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S urvey show s w hy D eaf S m ith  C oun ty is 'C a ttle  Feeding C ap ita l o f the  W orld '

Fed cattle tops 1 million for first time
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Feed lots -1996
Southwestern Public Service Company has released its annual 
Fed Cattle Survey. A total of 6,315,572 head of cattle were 
fed in the SPS area in 1996.

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

A record 1,010,909 head of cattle 
were fed in Deaf Smith County 
during 1996, according to figures 
from the annual fed cattle survey 
conducted by Southwestern Public 
Service Company.

The total broke the record of 
918,887 cattle fed in 1993. The total 
had topped 900,000 head last year for 
the second time in history, but low 
market prices dimmed the 1995 
totals.

Once again, Deaf Smith County 
came out head and shoulders above 
the rest of the region when it comes 
to cattle feeding, ratifying the 
county’s claim as being the "Cattle 
Feeding Capital of the World."

The annual survey tracks the 
number of cattle that passed through 
feedyards in the Texas and Oklahoma 
panhandles, the Texas South Plains, 
eastern and southeastern New Mexico 
and southwestern Kansas.

The total number of cattle fed in 
the area during 1996 was 6,315,572 
head. One-time capacity of lots for 
the region is listed at 3,128,800.

The closest competitor to Deaf 
Smith County remained as neighbor
ing Castro County. Castro rang up 
a total of 662,985 head of cattle fed, 
up slightly from 655,258 in ’94.

Texas County in Oklahoma was 
third in the region with 543,389, 
while another neighbor, Parmer 
County, was fourth at 493,434. The 
latter total was slightly below the 
493,540 reported in ’94.

The survey included figures from 
107 fccdlots in the area with 5,000 or 
more capacity, and 92 of those were 
in Texas. Oklahoma had 11 and New 
Mexico 4. There were 15 lots with 
less than 5,OCX) capacity.

As usual, Deaf Smith led that list

DENVER (AP) - When Jennifer 
McVeigh flew home to Buffalo N.Y., 
after a Florida vacation - shortly after 
the Oklahoma City bombing - she 
was met at the airport by FBI agents 
who wanted her to turn on her 
brother.

“ They told me that he was 
guilty,” she said. “ He was going to 
fry.”

Undcrcross-examination Tuesday, 
the 23-ycar-old woman broke down 
and cried for the first time in her 
two-day testimony as she recalled

those eight days of interrogation.
At first, she said, she tried to cover 

up for Timothy McVeigh, but then 
admitted that he had sent her chilling 
warnings that “ something big” was 
about to happen.

Prosecutors contend that McVeigh 
is responsible for a truck bomb that 
exploded on April 19, 1995, outside 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building, killing 168 people and 
injuring more than 5(X) in the 
deadliest act of terrorism on US. soil.

McVeigh, 23, could get the death

Senate sets vote on 
school- tax proposal

AUSTIN (AP) - A Senate 
committee working on a plan to cut 
local school properly taxes was 
scheduled to vote today on its nearly 
$2.5 billion plan.

The committee on Tuesday 
lowered a proposal to expand the state 
franchise tax to business partnerships.

The tax plan, aimed at lowering 
local school property taxes, would 
increase some state taxes and expand 
the state business tax to pay for the 
cuts.

It was expected to be voted on by 
the committee Tuesday but was 
delayed because of amendments.

None of the changes were expected 
to change the plan for most Texans.

One amendment would prohibit 
school districts from granting 
business property tax abatements for 
property not worth more than $1 
billion.

Even then, only the amount above 
$1 billion could be written off the 
taxable property rolls. Schools would 
have to assume those costs.

Another change would reduce the 
proposed business tax on partnerships 
by about $177 million every two 
years. Currently, only corporations 
pay the tax. The proposal would 
expand it to all companies except sole 
proprietorships.

Under a House plan already 
approved, partnerships with 35 or 
fewer partners would get up to a 
$ 100,000 deduction per partner in the 
calculation of their business taxes.

That already applies to corporations 
with fewer than 35 stockholders.

Lawyers, accountants and doctors, 
many of whom work in partnerships, 
told the Senate committee the 
franchise tax would hit partnerships 
harder than corporations making the 
^amc amount of money.

“ We’re not asking for sympathy,” 
said Joe B. Allen, of the Houston- 
based Vinson and Elkins law firm. 
"W e’re asking to be treated like 
everyone else.”

The committee adopted a change 
to give all corporations and partner
ships up to $100,000 in deductions 
from their business tax calculation for 
each of the 35 top-paid partners.

In companies with more than 35 
partners, half of the compensation for 
the 36th and additional partners 
would be included in the calculation 
of the lax.

“ Wc anticipate that provides more 
fairness,” said Sen. Ken Armbrislcr, 
D-Vicloria. chairman of the 
committee. “ We’re trying to treat 
partnerships like corporations.”

Armbrislcr said the lost money 
would be made up by more state 
funds and other changes. The overall 
Senate plan would lower lcx:al school 
taxes by about 17 certs per $100 in 
property value.

The House plan would lower the 
taxes by at least 60 cents per $100. 
That bill contains more state tax 
increases to pay for its property tax
cuts.

penalty if convicted of murder and 
conspiracy charges.

Prosecutors were expected today 
to call Lana Padilla, the cx-wifc of 
accused co-conspirator Terry Nichols, 
and introduce further testimony 
linking McVeigh to calls to 
bomb-material suppliers.

When Ms. McVeigh entered the 
courtroom Tuesday, she smiled 
broadly at her brother and mouthed 
“Good morning.’’ He smiled back.

She then went on to testify about 
being questioned by the FBI in a 
room plastered with poster-sized 
pictures of herself and her brother, 
along with a listing of the possible 
charges against them.

“ They had big posters on the wall 
all over the room,” she said, breaking 
into tears. FBI agents gave her a list 
of possible penalties she faced, and 
to make sure she understood, they 
added “death” and underlined it.

For the second day in a row, Ms. 
McVeigh testified that in the days 
leading up to the bombing, her 
b r o t h e r  s e n t  he r  s c a r i n g  
anti-government opinions and 
ominous remarks about the future.

Less than a month before the 
Murrah building was reduced to 
twisted metal, crumbled concrete an^ 
shattered glass, McVeigh sent his 
sister a letter in which he said 
“ something big is going to happen 
in the month of the bull,” she said.

Ms. McVeigh looked up the 
reference to the bull in an astrology 
book and saw it was the sign for 
Taurus, which begins in April. She 
burned the letter at her brother’s 
request, never asking what he meant.

His second letter, received less 
than three weeks before the bombing, 
cautioned her to “ watch what you 
say” and not to write him in April, 
Ms. McVeigh testified.

At times during the testimony, 
McVeigh, 29, stared intently at his 
little sister from across the court
room.

In the months before the letters, 
Ms. McVeigh said her brother left a 
file on her computer at her Lockport 
home in upstate New York tilled 
‘ ‘ ATFR EA D, ” an apparent reference 
to the federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms.

(See McVeigh, Page 2)

also, with 17 lots having capacities 
over 5,000 head. Those lots - two 
more than in ’95 - had a total one
time capacity of 469,300 head.

The feedyards in Deaf Smith 
County and their capacities:
Barrett & Crofoot 65,000
Barrett & Crofoot East 45,000
Bartlett #2 42,000
Beef Tech 20,000
Champion Feeders 32,000
Circle 3 Feedyard 24,000
Dawn Cattle Feeders 18,000
Frio Feeders 7,300

Great Plains Cattle 15,000
Hereford Feedyards 48,000
Keeling Cattle Feeders 20,000 
Kirkland Feedyard #2 15,000
MC-6 Cattle Feeders 28,000 
Owl Feed Yard 5,000
Southwest Feedyard 42,000 
Sugarland Feedyards 28,000 
Tri-State Feedyards ......... 15,000

There is one starter lot in Deaf 
Smith listed on the survey, XCL 
Feeder, which reported a capacity of 
6,500 head. The SPS survey also

includes a look at the number and 
capacity of packing plants in the SPS
area.

One plant, Caviness Packing 
Company, with an annual capacity erf 
210,000 head, is located in Deaf 
Smith County. Overall, there are 13 
packing plants listed with a total 
capacity of 5,356,000 head.

Three of the plants have capacities 
of more than one million head a year - 
Iowa Beef Processors in Potter 
County, Montfort Inc. in Moore 
County, and Excel in Parmer County.

Officers scale back search 
for fugitive member of R O T

Sister sa ys  M cVeigh told her 

'som ething b ig 1 w o u ld  happen

FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) - 
Authorities sealed back their search 
Tuesday for a fugitive member of the 
Republic of Texas secessionist group, 
expecting him to be driven from the 
rugged terrain by thirst, hunger and 
wild animals.

Two of the group’s members fled 
into the mountainside from their 
makeshift headquarters in remote 
western Texas, shortly before leader 
Richard McLaren and three followers 
ended their wecklong standoff on 
Saturday.

One of the fugitives, Mike Matson, 
48, was killed in a shootout with 
authorities on Monday.

The search w on’t resume 
Wednesday because the remaining 
runaway - Richard Frank Keyes III - 
hasn’t been spotted and the area is 

too treacherous for search teams, said 
Mike Cox, spokesman for the state 
Department of Public Safety.

“ We’ll be doing an investigation 
to try to find out where he is - but not 
beating the bushes looking for him,” 
Cox said.

Keyes, 21, is wanted on stale 
charges stemming from the brief 
hostage-taking of a neighborhood 
couple that began the stalemate on 
April 27.

McLaren and his followers form 
one faction of the group, which 
believes that Texas, formerly an 
independent republic, was illegally 
absorbed by the United States in the 
1840s. They are seeking indepen
dence for Texas.

Although Keyes is believed to be 
armed with a deer rifle, Cox said 
extra officers won’t be needed to 
protect the roughly 100 residents of 
the Davis Mountains Resort area, 
which is more mountain than resort.

“ We’re pretty much going to go 
back to routine law enforcement,’’ he 
said. “They just don’t think it’s going 
to be a problem. If there’s a new 
development, we’ll get back out here 
... in a hurry.”

Locals call this part of the stale 
“ The Last Frontier,” a point that’s 
been driven home during the search.

Officers have spotted mountain 
lions, rattlesnakes and wild burros.

Those conditions work against 
Keyes and in favor of authorities.

“ The problem is, he doesn’t have 
any significant gear with him unless 
he has some very far, distant hiding 
place,” Cox said. “ He still can only 
have a finite amount of food and 
water.”

A helicopter patrol detected a 
campsite late Sunday, then tracking 
dogs located Matson twice on 
Monday. He shot and killed at least 
one of the dogs and fired at the 
helicopter before he was fatally 
wounded.

McLaren and his wife, Evelyn, are 
being held in Presidio County Jail in 
Marfa. McLaren faces state charges 
and has been indicted along with his 
wife on federal charges accusing 
them of issuing $ 1.8 billion in phony 
financial documents.

H R M C  earns rating 
as Traum a Facility

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
was officially designated as a Level 
IV Trauma Facility Tuesday by the 
Texas Department of Health.

A basic trauma facility is one that 
provides resuscitation, stabilization, 
and arranges for appropriate transfer 
of all major and severe trauma 
patients to a higher level trauma 
center. The designation is for a three- 
ycar term.

Terry Bavousett, TDH program 
administratorofcmergency medical 
services, presented the trauma 
certification paper Tuesday morning 
to Jim Robinson. HRMC administra
tor and CEO.

Bavousett pointed out that 
preparing for the designation is not 
an easy process and requires months 
of work. He added the hospital 
receives about 370 trauma related 
visits a year, so it is a vital link for 
the patients in this area.

"Your hospital is to be commended 
for your hard work and perseverance 
in taking this major step toward 
insuring quality care for the trauma

patients in your area," Bavousett told 
Robinson as he made the presenta
tion. About 20 hospital staff members 
attended the brief ceremony.

Bavousett praised the staff for 
developing the trauma system, 
singling out Robinson, Rosemary 
Barrett RN, trauma coordinator; Dr. 
Gerald Payne, trauma medical 
director; and Dr. Howard Johnson, 
assistant trauma medical director.

Bavousett also read some of the 
comments made by the TDH trauma 
site surveyor about the strengths of 
the hospital. These included: Strong 
leadership and commitment of the 
administrative staff led by Robinson, 
the cohesive relationship the hospital 
has with the community, the 
hospital’s active involvement in the 
regional advisory council, and the 
warm, friendly environment that 
demonstrates a patient and communi
ty-centered focus.

Robinson accepted the trauma 
center certificate and singled out 
other staff members who worked on 
the project. "This achievement would 
not have been possible without the 
participation of the entire staff."

Hospital holds special ceremony
Hereford Regional Medical Center was formally presented with a Trauma Facility designation 
Tuesday by Terry Bavousett, Texas Department of Health program manager. HRMC staff 
members participating in the ceremony were, left to right: Dr. Howard Johnson, Donna Kemp, 
Dr. Gerald Payne, Bavousett, Rosemary Barrett, Jim Robinson, Liz Hayes, and Joe Hamby.
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( Local R o u n d u p )
Choir concerts on tap

The Hereford Junior High School Choir w ill be having a 
concert onThursday,. May 8, at 7 p m  in the junior high cafeteria. 
The Hereford High School choir w ill have its concert on May 
10 in the HHS auditorium at 6  p.m. Both concerts are free to 
the public.

School registration set
The Hereford Independent School District 1997-98 district-wide 

registration w ill be from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, July 25, and 
from 9  a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, July 26, in the HISD  
administration building. A ll students in all grades may register 
at the same time in the same building. All Pre-K and kinderganen 
students need to bring birth certificates and shot records. New  
students (1 st-12th grades) should also bring evidence o f prior 
school attendance. For more information, contact HISD at 364- 

: 0606.

: Rain forecast tonight, Thursday
Ilcrefordhadahigfrof 84 Tuesday and a taw o f 54 this morning, 

with a trace o f rain repeated by KB\N Weather Cal Mins reported 
JO  o f an inch o f rain at Milo Oemer, and several formers recorded 
light rain in the area. Some hail was icponod east o f Milo Center 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 60 percent chance of thundersaonns. 
some possibly severe. Low in the upper 40s with wind becoming 
northeast 10-20 mph. Thursday, cloudy with a 40 percent dunce 
o f  showers. High in the mid 60s. Northeast wind 15-25 mph 
and gusty. Thursday night, cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
o f  showers. Low in the mid 40s.

(  New s Digest )

DALLAS - At BankOne. a routine audit stopped bank workers from 
processing a phony check prosecutors say was submitted by the Republic 
of Ifexas. At OmniAmerican Federal Credit Union, sharp-eyed tellers 
notified their supervisors when suspicious-looking documents appeared 
in the overnight deposit box. But print shop owner Roger Downs took 
a $4,569 check from separatist Evelyn McLaren and ended up stuck with 
thousands of official-looking but bogus Republic of Texas passports.

ST. MARYS, Kan. - Friends and family of Richard Keyes III, the last 
Republic of Texas fugitive being sought in the Davis Mountains, remember 
him as an impressionable loner.

AUSTIN - A Senate committee working on a plan to cut local school 
property taxes was scheduled to vote today on its nearly $2.5 billion plan. 
The committee on Tuesday lowered a proposal to expand the state franchise 
tax to business partnerships.

HUNTSVILLE - A man described by prosecutors as “ pure violence** 
has been executed for fatally stabbing his boss 85 times during a 1987 
restaurant robbery in College Station.

AUSTIN - The Texas Senate has voted to open law-enforcement records 
about finished cases as long as releasing the information doesn *t interfere 
with police activities.

AUSTIN - A proposal to allow students from low-performing public 
schools to use tax dollars for private school tuition has died in the Texas 
House. But those students could have a better chance of transferring to 
another public school under a bill that won preliminary House approval 
Tuesday.

NATION/WORLD
WASHINGTON - Many Americans would see their monthly long-distance 

phone bills go down about $2 under a government plan. But those with 
second phone lines for a computer or a child and who make few long-distance 
calls probably would see bills go up.

DENVER - When Jennifer McVeigh flew home to Buffalo, N. Y., after 
a Florida vacation - shortly after the Oklahoma City bombing - she was 
met at the airport by FBI agents who wanted her to turn on her brother. 
“ They told me that he was guilty,’’ she said. “ He was going to fry.’’ 
Under cross-examination Tuesday, the 23-year-old college student broke 
down and cried for the first time since she began testifying as she recalled 
eight days of interrogation. At first, she said, she tried to cover up for 
her brother, then admitted he had sent her chilling warnings that “something 
big is going to happen”

UNDATED - When music stores accept money from major record 
labels to help advertise their hottest compact discs, the retailers also agree 
to a minimum sales price for those CDs. Federal regulators are looking 
into whether this widespread industry practice amounts to price fixing.

WASHINGTON - A vaccine sprayed up the nose instead of jabbed 
into the arm with a needle is effective against influenza, a seasonal misery 
that strikes millions every year and kills about 20,000 of those most vulnerable, 
a study shows.

C O b itu a rie s
GRADY H. ROGERS 

May 6,1997
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Hall recognized by city
Scon H all, left, w as recognised for his service as a Hereford 
City Commissioner during a regular m eeting Monday night. 
Hall, who served one term and did not seek reelection, was 
presented with a plaque by Mayor Bob Josserand.

HOSTS mentors to be 
honored at assembly

Help One Student To Succeed 
(HOSTS) mentors will be recognized 
at the Hereford Independent School 
District annual HOSTS Award 
Recognition Assembly at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the HISD banquet room.

Mayor Bob Josserand has 
proclaimed May 5-9 as HOSTS week 
to honor the men and women who 
give of their time in cooperation with 
campus personnel to mentor students.

The many individuals and 
businesses who volunteer themselves, 
their employees and their lime to the 
HOSTS programs will be recognized 
at the assembly.

Special recognition will be given

McVeigh
P ro secu to rs  con tend  that 

McVeigh’s motive for the bombing 
was a hatred for the FBI and ATF 
agents who played a central role in 
the 1993 raid on the Branch Davidian 
complex near Waco, Texas. 
Eighty-one people died in a fiery 
explosion during the raid.

McVeigh’s message used an 
obscenity to refer to federal agents 
and said they would “ swing in the 
wind one day” for their “ treasonous 
actions against the Constitution,’’ Ms. 
McVeigh said. The message ended 
with the words: “ Die, you spineless, 
cowardice bastards.’’

She said McVeigh, a Gulf War 
veteran, also sent her, without 
explanation, a box of his belongings 
from Kingman, Ariz., where he was 
staying with friends. It contained his 
high school yearbook and military 
records.

Ms. McVeigh was on vacation in

Florida when she heard her brother 
was arrested two days after the blast. 
Before returning home, she burned 
clippings he had given her from “The 
Turner Diaries,’* a racist novel that 
opens with a truck bombing of FBI 
headquarters in Washington.

“ Why did you burn them?’’ 
prosecutor Beth Wilkinson asked.

“ I was scared,’’ said Ms. 
McVeigh, who has acknowledged she 
shared some of her brother’s 
anti-government views.

Ms. McVeigh eventually agreed 
to talk to the FBI about what she knew 
and agreed to testify against her brother 
in return for immunity from 
prosecution. She insisted she is now 
telling the truth.

“ Tim loves his sister very much,” 
lead defense attorney Stephen Jones 
said outside court. “ She loves him. 
He understands she’s been subpoe
naed.”

Bee Gees enshrined in Rock and Roil Hall of Fame
CLEVELAND (AP) - Disco from 

the Bee Gees, funk from George 
Clinton and hard rockin’ from 
Crosby, Stills and Nash. But no 
moonwalk from Michael.

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
inductions Tuesday night featured 
performances from the inductees 
(many had hits in the 70s) and even 
a few presenters like James Taylor, 
Brian Wilson and Tom Petty.

But perhaps the class of 1997’s 
most famous artist, Michael Jackson, 
only appeared on stage to accept his 
award and a hug from Bee Gee 
crooner Barry Gibb. There would be 
no “ ABC” from the Jackson 5 
because of recent surgery on brother 
Jackie’s k-n-e-e.

“ Berry, you promised us four 
consecutive No. 1 records,” the 
Gloved One gushed.

Taxpayer-funded  
private tuition bill 
doesn't get votes

to Mentor of the Year, Business of the 
Year, Angel Award and Perfect 
Attendance certificates.

The HOSTS program matches a 
community volunteer who serves as 
a mentor with a student who needs 
help in a subject.

HOSTS reading and language arts 
programs operate at Northwest 
Primary School and West Central 
Intermediate School.

The district also runs the bilingual 
HOSTS programs at Aikman Primary 
School, Northwest Primary School 
and Tierra Blanca Primary School.

HOSTS math programs operate at 
Bluebonnet Intermediate School and 
Hereford Junior High School.

AUSTIN (AP) - A proposal to 
allow students from low-performing 
public schools to use tax dollars for 
private school tuition has died in the 
Texas House.

But those students could have a 
better chance of transferring to 
another public school under a bill that 
won preliminary House approval 
Tuesday.

Lawmakers debated the proposal 
for taxpayer-funded private tuition 
for almost two hours before its 
author. Rep. Ron Wilson, withdrew 
it from consideration, saying he did 
not have enough votes to pass it. 
Democrats last month said they had 
enough votes to kill the idea in the 
Senate.

Still, Wilson argued that support 
was growing for the so-called tuition 
voucher concept, which is opposed 
by educator and parent organizations 
that argue public money should 
remain in public schools.

“ We sent a really strong mes
sage,” said Wilson, D-Houston.

The proposal would have allowed 
up to one-third of Texas public 
schoolchildren to use tax money to 
attend private schools through a 
program that allows students in 
low-performing public schools to 
transfer out.

“ The purpose of this is to help 
educate children, for us to reach a 
hand out from Austin to the kids who 
are in the Third Ward in Houston and 
in the barrios in the Valley,” Wilson 
said. “ It’s about teaching kids.”

However, opponents argued that 
it was not appropriate to use public 
money on private schools and said the 
proposal, while benefiting some 
students, would do nothing to 
improve the school system itself.

“ How is taking that child out 
going to help the public school 
system?” said Rep. Arthur Reyna, 
D-San Antonio.

Other opponents said they feared 
the proposal would be unconstitution
al if public money was used to send 
a student to a religious-based private 
school.

The voucher proposal was 
considered as an amendment to a 
larger bill expanding the Public 
Education Grant program, which was 
established in 1995 as part of an 
overhaul of the state education code.

The program allows students in 
low-performing public schools to 
transfer to any other public school in 
the state that agrees to take them.

Wilson's proposal would have 
expanded the program to give 
students the ability to transfer to a 
private school if a  public school 
refused to accept them.

Supporters of the private school 
voucher proposal noted that since the 
public school grant program began, 
just 31 of about 490,000 eligible 
students have been allowed to 
transfer.

There are no statistics available 
showing how many students tried to 
transfer to public schools and were 
rejected, but several lawsuits have 
been filed across the state by parents 
whose children were turned away.

The bill by Rep. Henry Cuellar, 
D-Laredo, would address that concern 
by requiring public schools to accept 
transfer students unless they don’t 
have room.

Under the bill, a public school 
could reject a transfer student only if 
95 percent or more of the grade the 
student is seeking to enter is filled.

The bill also would alter current 
eligibility requirements so that more 
students - approximately 1.2 million 
of the 3.7 million schoolchildren in 
Texas - could participate in the grant 
program.

Brand seeking 
senior pictures

The Hereford B rand staff is 
currently working on the Senior 
Section, a special section featuring 
Hereford High School seniors.

The following pictures need to be 
turned in to The Brand office:

Monalisa Chavez, Stephanie 
Hererra, Susan D. Kidd, Stephanie 
Kreighauser, and Ed Mireles.

Also, Michele Ochoa, Ekaterina 
Petrova, Manuel Reyna, Annakaye 
Stumbaugh, Jamie Valdez, Misty 
Wilson, and Mark Ybarra.

Pictures need to be turned in as 
soon as possible. Otherwise, the 
picture will not be printed in this 
section.

The special section will be 
published in late May.

(Emergency Services)
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— Criminal trespass warning 

issued to 36-year-old female not to 
return to residence in 100 block of 
Grand Street.

— Theft of gasoline reported in the 
100 block of South 25 Mile Avenue.

— Theft of service charges 
reported.

— 16-year-old male charged with 
displaying gang related writings at 
Hereford High School.

— Disorderly conduct charges filed 
against 36-year-old male in the 600 
block of Irving Street.

— Theft of money bag reported in 
the 800 block of East Park Avenue; 
three male juveniles are suspects in

Grady H. Rogers, 91, of Hereford, 
died Tuesday.

Services will be at 1 p.m. Friday 
in First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Dr. Tom Fuller, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in West 
Park Cemetery by Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Rogers was bom in Floyd 
bounty. He married Claudine Horn 
in 1932 at White Deer. He moved to 
Deaf Smith County in 1947 from

Pampa. He worked as a pharmacist 
for 50 years before retiring. He 
owned and operated Rogers Drug in 
Hereford. He was a member of First 
United Methodist Church, Rotary 
Club and Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife; a 
daughter, Barbara Miller of Amarillo; 
three grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
to the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

ISRAEL RODRIGUEZ 
May 6,1997

Israel Rodriguez, 75, of Dimmitt, 
died Tuesday. His brother, Frank 
Rodriguez, and sis* , Isabel Serrano, 
reside fan Hereford.

Vigil t e r  will be at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in i oskey-Lilley-McGill 
Funeral Home. A mass will be 
celebrated at 10 a.m. Thursday in 
Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church with the Fr. Guillermo 
Morales, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Castro Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Rodriguez was bom in Runge. 
He lived in Anton, before moving to

Dimmitt in 1954. He was a farmer.
Survivors include five sisters, 

Isabel Serrano of Hereford, Linda 
Trigo of Dimmitt, Rosa Neeley and 
Mary Ann Morgan, both of South 
Carolina, Emma Rodriguez of Tunpa, 
Fla.; and ten brothers, Frank 
Rodriguez of Hereford, Eddie 
Rodriguez of Stinnett, Jimmy 
Rodriguez and Johnny Rodriguez, 
both of Borger, Mike Rodriguez of 
San Antonio, Cruz Rodrigue/, 
Amulfo Rodriguez and Ralph 
Rodriguez, all of Tunpa, Fla. and 
Edward Rodriguez of San Antonio.

the crime.
-  16-year-old female charged with 

displaying an obscene gesture and 
cussing at the teacher at Hereford 
High School.

-  26-year-old arrested for assault 
in the 400 block of Avenue E.

-  23-year-old arrested on county 
warrants for aggravated sexual assault 
of a child.

-  19 traffic citations issued.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  Responded to CRP fire set by 

lightening on Road M and 9 at 6:59 
p.m.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
-  Possible child abuse reported.
-  No arrests.

DPS
-  41-year-old male arrested for 

driving while intoxicated.
-  37-year-old male arrested for 

traffic offenses.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

1-8-9
(one, eight, nine)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Texas Lottery: 

10-12-14-15-31 
(ten, twelve, fourteen, fifteen, 

thirty-one)
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Displaying his Indian project
Fourth-grade students in Howard Perry's class at Shirley Intermediate School have their 
Texas Indian projects on display in the school hallway. Here, Joshua Schroeter works on 
his project on the Apache Indian tribe.
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Lifestyles
( Ann Landers ( Senior Citizens )

Dear Abb Laadera: I am a gay
man who reads your column 
regularly. Now I need your advice. 
“Tom” and I are in our 30s and have 
been partners for six years. “Janet,” 
Tom’s sister, has invited me to her 
wedding. Tom’s mother, however, 
sees this as strictly a family event and 
has told Tbm that she would rather I 
not attend.

I have always gotten along well 
with Ib m ’s family, including his 
mother, so l am somewhat baffled by 
this. I suspect she is uncomfortable 
about explaining me to her family and 
friends. I am clearly not part of the 
picture she had planned on for this 
occasion.

Tom has told his mother her 
position is unreasonable, selfish and 
hurtful. He has assured her that we 
will be discreet and anyone who does 
not know me will assume that I am 
just another guy at the wedding. The 
rest of Tom’s family agrees with us. 
Tom’s mother, however, insists that 
her wishes be respected and thinks

the family has turned against her. She 
doesn’t realize that she is causing 
lasting damage to her relationship 
with Tom, which until now has been 
very good.

I would love to attend Janet’s 
wedding and be part of the celebra
tion, but since his mother has made 
it known that she doesn’t want me 
there. I’m not sure I should go. I 
really don’t want to make her 
miserable on such an important day.
I need your advice. — Gay Son’s 
Partner in Maryland

Dear M aryland: You have been 
invited to this wedding by the bride.
This is HER day, and her wishes 
should prevail. By all means, go and 
be sure to ask Tom’s mother to dance.

Dear Ann Landers: When I read 
the letter from “ Perplexed in 
Shreveport,” I knew I had to write.
She said her husband engaged in a lot 
of horseplay with his 10-year-old 
daughter while she was dressed only 
in a T-shirt and panties and wondered 
if it was OK.

My parents divorced when I was 
4, and my father got custody. Ten 
days before my seventh birthday, my 
mother died -  suicide or murder, 
depending on whose story you want 
to believe.

My father adored his little girl, so 
much, in fact, that he insisted that I 
sleep in the same bed with him for 
many years. He never did anything 
that could be called sexual abuse, but 
there was a lot of cuddling, and he 
kept me very close to him. I believe 
he was trying to make up for the loss 
of my mother. I was his “ substitute.”

After a disastrous marriage to a 
control freak, I went for counseling.
I am now with my second husband, 
who is a wonderful man. I was 
cheated out of my childhood by a 
father who looked to me for 
emotional support when he should The May luncheon meeting of 
have been giving it. -  Been There in Hereford Regional Medical Auxiliary 
Allen Park, Mich. met recently.

Dear Been There: Father-daugh- Mary Schlabs, Joy Stivers and 
ter relationships should be loving but Elizabeth Vogel were voted in as 
not sensual. It can be a fine line. It’s active members. Billie Johnson was 
the father’s responsibility to introduced as a guest, 
recognize this and honor the The scholarship committee 
boundaries. announced that four recipients for

•, 1 was surprised at the number of HRMC scholarships had been 
readers who were angry with me for selected and the recipients would be 
suggesting this in my response, announced at the Hereford High 
Thanks for shoring me up. I needed School awards assembly. These 
it. scholarships are awarded to Hereford

Dear Ann: You recently gave an High School graduates or seniors who 
address for people who want to have intend to pursue a career in a medical 
their names removed from junk mail related field, 
lists. 1 have a better idea. Whenever The auxiliary voted to purchase 
I receive catalogs from companies two new wheelchairs for the hospital. 
I ’m not interested in, I call the They will also purchase new curtains 
catalog’s 800 number and ask them for the emergency room, 
to take my name off their mailing list. It was voted to sponsor a team in
This works 99 percent of the time, the upcoming American Cancer 
and they always seem to appreciate Society 24-hour walk/run Relay for 
the call. — Henderson, N.C. Life. This event will take place June

Dear N.C.: Thanks for the • 6-7 at Whileface Stadium and I 
suggestion. I’m passing the word. promises to be lots of fun for the

MENUS
THURSDAY-Meat loaf, great 1:31 

northern beans, mixed greens, 
sunshine salad, onion slices, 
combread, mixed fruit; or smothered 
chicken.

FRIDAY-Salmon patties with 
green pea sauce, potato cheese bake, 
tomatoes and okra, cabbage and 
carrot slaw, combread, meringue pie; exercise class 
or Polish sausage, pears.

Employees Association 11:30 a.m.- 
(0 pm.
TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 

class 10-10:45 a.m., decorative tole 
painting 1-3 p.m., Beltone 10am .-12 
p.m., NARFE 1 p.m., long term care 
seminar 1 p.m., Thrift Shop open 9 
a.m.-4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes.
10-10:45 a.m., 

ceramics 1-3 p.m.. Thrift Shop open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

MONDAY-Beef stew  with 
potatoes, carrots, onions, celery and 
tomatoes, cheese stix, coleslaw, 
combread, angel food cake with 
topping; or chicken stew.

TUESDAY-Roast turkey, giblet 
gravy, dressing, green beans, 
cranberry gelatin salad, pound cake, 
rolls; or D’zerta jello.

WEDNES DAY-Polish sausage, 
barbecue sauce, oven brown potatoes, Wesley and Janna Rudd of
seasoned sauerk rau t, stew ed Hereford are the proud parents of a 
tomatoes, whole wheat bread, peach daughter, Courtney Lyne, bom May 
cobbler, or smothered pork chops, l at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Peaches. Amarillo.

A r x iv iT i i r c  She wci« hcd 6  P°unds’ W -l /2
_ „ ¥T ‘/ J n  , . ounces and was 19-1/2 inches long.
TH U RSD A Y -Pool c la s se s , Grandparents are Homer and June

exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., oil Rudd of Hereford and Manley 
painting 9-11 a.m., choir practice 1-2 Burrow of Snyder. 
p.m.. Thrift Shop open 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Great-grandmother if Dessie
DSHHC blood pressure 9 a.m.-12 Moody of Hereford, 
noon.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line ______________________________
dancing 10-11 a.m., HSCA board
meeting 12 noon. f '"'•■7^;

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
p.m.

MON DAY-Pool classes, line I 
dancing 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 
p.m., Hereford Retired School

Arrivals

Signs of spring
I t’s a sure sign that spring is finally here when members o f 
the D eaf Smith County H istorical Society begin working on 
the gardens at the E.B. Black House. Ella Marie Veigel puts 
a brick border around the herb garden. O ther gardeners are 
devoting time to such areas as the rose garden. Donations o f 
$ 15 o r more for roses to  be planted in the garden in honor o f 
someone special for Mother’s Day can be made by calling Donna 
Brockman at 363-7070. The name o f the hononee will be added 
to the Rose Tribute plaques on display at the Black House.

BO PEARSON

Ex-renegade 
biker to speak

Bo Pearson, of Bo Pearson 
Ministries in Amarillo, will be the 
guest speaker for Hard Line 
Ministries at 7 p.m. Saturday at 519 
Star.

Pearson was once a renegade 
biker. His life’s desire before Jesus 
was to be an outlaw biker with booze, 
women and fast Harleys.

At the "hang out" on a main drag, 
a fellow biker was gunned down by 
a rival gang member over club colors. 
This made him see that "someday, 
death or the finality of the grave" are 
words used to reflect what we don’t 
believe will come to pass.

Everyone is welcome to come hear 
Pearson share his heart with the 
young people.

For more information, contact 
Doris Huckert at 364-6078.

participants as well as funding a 
worthwhile cause.

Members present were Janis Bell, 
Irene Boardman, Mary Jane Burrus, 
Lupe Cerda, Grace Covington, 
Margarcttc Daniels, Bcttie Dickson, 
Jo Lee, Irene Reinart, Anna Robin
son, Bonnie Sublett, Quintna Waits, 
and Schlabs, Stivers and Vogel.

Aquatic Center 
offers classes

Hereford Aquatic Center has 
announced a Red Cross lifeguard 
course will be held May 14, 16,17, 
18.

A Red Cross water safety 
instructors course will be conducted 
May 30-June 1.

For more information, contact the 
Aquatic Center office at 363-7144.

with a spring floral 
bouquet, a blooming or 
reen plant, candy mug or

balloon bouquet at 
theGiftBasket!

HOURS: 10:00 am to 5:30 
Extended hours Sat, May 10th < 

9:00 am to 6:00 pm

nehton
ACCESSORIES

NATIONAL N U R SES W EEK  

HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER  

i S ^ ^ A N D  THE COMMUNITY SAY

g P 5 TO THE  

DEDICATED NURSES

.FORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

OTED

^ W ^ T O M P A SSIO N A T E  CARE 

TO OUR PATIENTS AND FOR 

YOUR ACTIVE ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY.

I Hereford Regional 
L f  p Medical Center

G R E A T  ID E A S  F O R  Y O U R  M O T H E R S  D A Y  G IF T  S E L E C T IO N . 
We now have Shoes, Large New Selection of Purses, Belts, Billfolds, Picture Frames,

itches. Just perfect lor Mother* Day.

Downtown Hereford, Texas 364-0347
Neighbors Carring For Neighbors.

D A L E I N E  T . S P R I N G E R
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201JV. Main Street • 806 364 7676
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Display this hag proudly
This flag, held by Joyce Stevens, left, and Sylvia Khun, was flown over the United States 
Capitol. It w ill be included in the item s up for bids in the D eaf Smith County Health Care 
Foundation Celebrity Auction Saturday at the HISD Administration Building. A Texas flag 
which has flown over the State Capitol w ill also be included. Both flags have a certificate 
o f authenticity. The silent auction and dinner begin at 6 p.m. and the live auction at 7 p.m.

Newsweek recalls special children's issue 
with error in information on feeding chart

NEW YORK (AP) - Newsweek is 
recoiling o special issue on children 
from newsstands and doctors’offices 
because it recommends parents let 
babies as young as 5 months old eat

Traditional tea, installation 
conclude year for Bay View

foods that can cause choking.
It is the first time Newsweek has 

recalled an issue. The magazine, 
which is owned by The Washington 
Post Co., did not estimate the cost of

Bay View Study Club closed the 
club year with the traditional tea, and 
the installation of officers for the next 
club year.

The tea was held in the home of 
Ruth McBride with the social 
committee as hostesses, including 
Helen Langley, Jeannic Caison,

It’s a good Idaa to allow  
gelatin mixture to thicken to the 
co n siste n cy of unbeaten egg 
white before adding any fruits, 
vegetables, nuts, etc.

Nancy Hays, Nancy Josserand and 
McBride.

Lois Scou presided at the business 
meeting.

Nancy Josserand installed the 
incoming officers who are Lou Davis, 
president; Margaret Bell, first vice 
president; Sue Sims, recording 
secretary, Helen Rose, treasurer, and 
Judy Mitts, corresponding secretary.

Guests at the tea were Morgan 
Cain, Linda Gilbert, Billie Hopson, 
Carmen Jorde, Dorotha Prowell, Joan 
Poarch, Sue Thornton and Johnnie 
Turrentine.

Members present were Ruth 
Allison, Beth Burran, Roberta 
Caviness, Helen Eades, Pat Fisher, 
Virginia Gamer, Lois Gililland, Pat 
Graham, Elizabeth Holt, Yiota 
Malouf, Caison, Davis, Hays, 
Josserand, Langley, McBride, Mitts, 
Rose, Scott and Sims.

1 What sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is to the human soul "

Joseph Addison

Recognize your favorite Senior for his or her 
_  achievements with a placement of a personalized 
—1 picture ad - your message & their picture in

the Hereford Brand Graduation Section, 
Sunday, May 18,1997.

The Final Deadline for this 
special section is set for 

10:00 am . Wednesday, May 14th.

Call Today for details!

Hereford Brand Display Advertising Department
Sftd-onon

recalling several hundred thousand 
issues that have been distributed to 
newsstands.

“ Your Child,** which features a 
blue-eyed baby on the cover, suggests 
in a feeding chart on page 58 that 
infants can eat raw carrot chunks and 
zwieback toast at age 5 months. In 
fact, children that age can eat pureed 
foods but could choke on something 
solid like raw carrot.

No choking incidents have been 
reported as a result of the chart.

The recall was prompted by a 
phone call from a reader who is a 
pediatrician. The mistake was made 
by a copy editor who was working on 
two items simultaneously, said Karen 
Wheeler, a spokeswoman for 
Newsweek.

'The issue will be reprinted with the 
error deleted and will be redistributed 
to newsstands, hospitals and doctors 
offices. As a special edition, it was 
intended to remain on newsstands for 
several weeks.

Subscribers also received the 
issue. A note to readers in the 
magazine’s May 12 issue invites them 
to phone Newsweek if they would 
like a corrected version of the feeding 
chart.

The magazine has a circulation of 
more than 3 million.

By The Associated Press
Tbday is Wednesday, May 7, the 

127th day o f 1997. There are 238 
days left in the year.

Ibday 's Highlight in History:
Oo May 7,1945,Germany signed 

an unconditional surrender at Allied 
headquarters in Rheims, France, to 
take effect the following day. ending 
the European conflict o f World War 
il

inaugural ball 
in honor of 

George Washing-

in 1812, poet Robert Browning 
was bora in London.

In 1825, Italian composer Antonio 
Salieri died in Vienna. Austria.

In 1833, composer Johannes 
Brahms was barn in Hamburg, 
Germany.

Preserves are 
recall subject

WASHINGTON (AP) - A New 
York company has recalled five types 
o f Sarabeth brand preserves because 
the jars do not warn that they contain 
an ingredient dangerous to certain 
allergy sufferers.

SBK Preserves Inc. on Tuesday 
recalled Sarabeth brand Peace 
Apricot, Orange Apricot and 
Apricadabra preserves. Lemon Pear 
Butter and Blood Orange Marmalade.

The peace apricot preserves 
contain enough sulfites to cause 
serious or life-threatening reactions 
in people allergic to sulfites, SBK 
said after consultation with the Food 
and Drug Administration. The other 
brands also contain sulfites that SBK 
said could pose a “ moderate” 
allergic reaction. >

The products were manufactured 
before December and were sold in 9- 
and 18-ounce sizes. Stores or 
consumers who already bought the 
preserves can identify the at-risk jars 
because they do not contain the 
“Nutrition Facts’’ label that tells how 
many calories and nutrients a food 
contains.

Products manufactured after 
December are properly labeled, SBK 
said.

Consumers may return the recalled 
preserves to the place of purchase for 
a full refund, or call SBK at 
1-800-PRESERV, the company said.

In 1840, composer Peter Ilyich 
Tthaikovsky was born in the Ural 
region of Russia.

In 1847, the American Medical 
Association was founded in Philadel
phia.

In 1913,nearly 1,200 people died 
when a German torpedo sank the 
British liner Lusitania off the Irish 
coast.

In 1939, Germany and Italy 
announced a military and political 
alliance known as the Rome-Berlin 
Axis.

In 1954, the Battle of Dien Bien 
Phu in Vietnam ended after 55 days 
w ith  V ie tnam ese  in su rg e n ts  
overrunning French forces.

In 1975, President Ford formally 
declared an end to the “ Vietnam 
era. ’’ In Ho Chi Minh City, formerly 
Saigon, the Viet Cong staged a rally 
to celebrate their takeover.

In 1984, a $180 million out-of- 
court settlement was announced in the 
Agent Orange class-action suit 
brought by Vietnam veterans who 
charged they had suffered injury from 
exposure to the defoliant

Ten years ago: Democratic 
presidential candidate Gary Hart,

dogged by reports about his relation
ship with Miami model Donna Rice, 
put his campaign on hold and flew 
home to Denver to be with his family.

Five years ago: President Bush 
visited riot-scarred Los Angeles. The 
space shuttle Endeavour blasted off 
on its maiden voyage. A 203-year-old 
proposed constitutional amendment 
barring Congress from giving itself 
a midterm pay raise received enough 
votes for ratification as Michigan 
became the 38th state to approve i t

One year ago: The first interna
tional war crimes proceeding since 
Nuremberg opened at The Hague in 
the Netherlands, with a Serbian police 
officer, Dusan Tadic, facing trial on 
murder-torture charges. A verdict has 
yet to be rendered in the case.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer Teresa 
Brewer is 66. Senate Budget 
chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M., is 
65. Football Hall-of-Famer Johnny 
Unitas is 64. Singer Jimmy Ruffin is 
58. Singer Johnny Maestro is 58. 
Actress Robin Strasser is 52. Actor 
Robert Hegyes is 46. Rock musician 
Chris O’Connor (Primitive Radio 
Gods) is 32. Actress Traci Lords is 
29.

COKE,
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Sports
Pitino agrees to 10-year pact with Celtics

*The *urc ^  *>anncrs t* n i  over the FleetCenter ’s He showed little emotion and games in the two seasons before he charity golf event for his son’s school which was 17-34 the previous I 
green finally pulled Rick Pitinoaway parquet court-from the worst record talked without his usual expression arrived. They won 52 and captured Tuesday. 1 years. In Pitino's first season.
from Lhe blueffrass. in thj»ir hietra-u inMcnwtokili. h . u n u __ l_■___ .l.  a.i_.• n- __L_ LI. “ I ...:n k ..u  __ :___ i , .__

BOSTON (AP) - The lure of the 
green finally pulled Rick Pitinoaway 
from the bluegrass.

The Boston Celtics rich tradition 
and wide-open wallets enticed the 
coach to leave a Kentucky program 
worshipped throughout the state for 
the NBA’s most storied franchise.

“What we built in Kentucky is the 
challenge I take on in Boston,” Pitino 
said Tuesday.

He’s being paid very well for it, 
better perhaps than any coach in any 
sport. His 10-year deal is worth a 
reported $70 million, although Pitino 
wouldn’t discuss it at his news 
conference at the school he led to 
three Final Fours in his eight seasons.

In five years, he took the Wildcats 
from NCAA probation to the NCAA 
championship. Now he’ll try to take 
th e  C e l t i c s  - w h o s e  16 
green-and-w hite cham pionship

banners hang over the FleetCenter’s 
parquet court - from the worst record 
in their history, 15-67, to respectabili
ty and beyond.

“ I can’t promise a championship 
next year,” said Pitino, who is 
returning to the city where he began 
his head coaching career in 1978 at 
Boston University. “ I’d like to take 
advantage of this glorious tradition 
and see if we can bring it back.”

And that tradition was the one 
thing the Celtics had over other teams 
that tried to tempt Pitino to leave 
Kentucky. He turned down a 
five-year, $30 million deal from the 
New Jersey Nets last June and had 
been courted by other NBA teams 
since going to Kentucky.

Considering his reputation as one 
of basketball’s best coaches and the 
status o f Kentucky and the Celtics, 
his exit was curiously low key.

He showed little emotion and 
talked without his usual expression 
as he finally told Wildcat backers 
what they dreaded. And in Boston, 
the Celtics issued a simple statement* 
“ The entire Boston Celtics family 
would like to welcome coach Rick 
Pitino to Boston. We look forward to 
an exciting new era of Celtics 
basketball.”

Pitino deferred several questions 
until a news conference planned for 
Boston on Thursday.

“ We’re going to win in Boston,” 
he said. “ It may not show up right 
aw ay... but I guarantee, the Boston 
fans will have a smile on their face.”

He has the track record to back 
that up, having produced immediate 
improvement at each of the previous 
four teams he coached.

The New York Knicks, his only 
other NBA team, won a total of 47

games in the two seasons before he 
arrived. They won 52 and captured 
the Atlantic Division title in his 
second and last season in 1988-89. 
The Celtics won 48 games their last 
two seasons under M.L. Carr, who 
resigned last Wednesday.

Now Pitino has the job he called 
“ the greatest opportunity ever 
afforded a coach.”

“ If we’re successful, I will grow 
old with the Boston C eltics.... If we 
lose. I’ll just grow old,” he said.

His team should be far more 
exciting than it was the last two 
seasons in which the Celtics missed 
the playoffs.

“ It’s the lure of the Boston 
Celtics. It’s magical,” Pitino said.

Part of that tradition is Larry Bird, 
and one of Pitino’s first acts after 
taking the job was to call him in 
Naples, Fla., where he played in a

Kemp, Sonics hoping to find answers 
to Rockets’ 3-point power in Game 2

HOUSTON (AP) - The Seattle 
SuperSonics need answers for how 
to beat Houston. Must they play ugly? 
How do they wear down the aging 
veterans? Can they rotate quicker on 
defense?

How about all of the above? And 
more. They’ve got to try anything to 
beat keep from falling behind 2-0 in 
the best-of-7 series against the 
Rockets.

“ We’ve got to get out there and 
get more ugly,” Seattle forward 
Shawn Kemp said. “ We’ve got to 
create some more options and shoot 
the 3s better and bang and be 
physical.”

The Rockets manhandled the 
SuperSonics for most of Monday 
night’s 112-102 victory to take a 1 -0 
lead into tonight’s Game 2 of their 
second-round NBA playoff series.

“ We’ve got to keep Charles 
Barkley and Hakeem Olajuwon and 
Clyde Drexler on the court and get 
them tired and deal with their 
reserves at the end of the game,” 
Kemp said.

The SuperSonics haven’t found the 
Houston solution in their last two 
meetings, a 113-73 Houston victory 
in the final regular-season matchup, 
and Monday night’s 3-point barrage 
led by Mario Elie, who hit all fiv<rof 
his 3-point shots.

The Rockets will try to do the 
same thing again tonight, and the 
SuperSonics will try to stop them.

“ Every game we understand how 
,we have to play better,” Seattle coach 
George Karl said. “ We’ll go out and 
try to get a W, and if we don’t, we’ll 
learn from that and go home. I think 
it’s going to be a long series.”

The Rockets hit 15 of 28 (53.1
-OHOtMOh" .V

percent) of their 3s in Monday night’s 
victory, and Elie said the Rockets will 
keep shooting from long range as 
long as they succeed.

“ We space the floor so well, and 
passing is the key,” Elie said. “ If 
they keep doing that (playing their 
defensive scheme) to us, they’ll have 
to take their medicine. I’m shooting 
well. I’m not hesitating. Matt 
Maloney is not hesitating and Sedate 
Threatt is not hesitating. We'll keep 
shooting.”

Barkley doesn ’t anticipate 
Houston’s hot shooting to last 
throughout the series.

“ You can’t shoot that percentage 
night after night,” Barkley said. “ It’s 
going to stop. You don’t go in with 
a pre-set idea that we’re going to take 
everything they give us outside.

“ When they stop falling, you drop
' A . ^ . ;tf ,/«,* iv.is.ci . >

U CLA stripped of its national title
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The entire 

UCLA athletic program was placed 
on probation for three years following 
an NCAA investigation into the 1995 
national championship women's 
softball team.

The school was ordered Tuesday 
to forfeit the NCAA softball 
championship it won two years ago. 
In addition, the current team, much 
to its surprise and chagrin, was barred 
from this year’s national tournament 
just five days before pairings are 
drawn.

The NCAA com m ittee of 
infractions also required that a senior 
associate director of athletics be 
removed - which UCLA carried out 
last year. And the NCAA limited 
UCLA’s scholarships for softball for 
the next two years, with a reduction 
of three per year, from 12 to nine.

The violations involved listing 
some softball players as multisport 
athletes receiving soccer scholar
ships, although they did not compete 
in soccer. The senior associate

arranging a soccer tryout for one of 
those softball players, but not until 
after the soccer season was over, the 
NCAA reported.

While the probation only affects 
softball, all other sports, including 
basketball and football, will be 
closely monitored during that period.

UCLA officials have 15 days to 
appeal, but if the school hopes to play 
in this year’s NCAA tournament, 
obviously an appeal must be made 
this week in that regard.

“ We’ve got a lot of work to do in 
the next 48 hours,” said Betsy 
Stephenson, UCLA’s senior woman 
administrator-associate athletic 
director. “ We just need some time to 
collect information and explore all of 
our options.

“ It’s premature for me to tell you 
(if UCLA will appeal), we have 
certainly been zealous in looking at 
all the options.”

Was she surprised the current 
UCLA softball team was barred from 
the NCAA tournament?

Stephenson, hired by UCLA last 
summer. She added that members of 
the softball team, ranked fourth in the 
country with a 39-11 record, were 
“ devastated.”

No penalties against any other 
UCLA sport were ordered by the 
NCAA.

your head and drive.”
Seattle double-teamed Olajuwon 

and forced the ball outside to the 
perimeter shooters, assuming they 
would cool ofT. With Houston leading 
by 27 points in the fourth quarter 
Monday night, there wasn’t enough 
lime for the SuperSonics to catch up 
despite the Rockets’ late cold spell.

“ We’ll score on them down low 
if they single-cover us,” Barkley 
said. “ The thing 1 respect about 
Seattle is the stick to their game 
plan.”

Karl credits Houston’s success 
against his team to Barkley.

“ I think Barkley has come in here 
and done a great job of showing them 
how to beat the double-team belter 
than they have in the past,” Karl said. 
“ I think Charles is very into drawing 
double-teams and defeating it by 
playing through the team system.

“ We’ve ' had success with 
double-teaming them up until this 
year.”

A late 26-9 run Monday night gave 
the SuperSonics hope.

“ We didn ’twin the first game, but 
we gained a lot of confidence,” 
Kemp said. “ It’s different if you lose 
the game and learn nothing from it.

“ There arc some things we just 
didn’t do and things we know we can 
do better. It gives you confidence that 
‘It wasn’t as bad as we thought.’ ”

director of athletics was involved in “ That’s an understatement,” said

(This week's Local Highlights and Golf activities)
NEW MANAGER O F GOLF SERVICES 

The City of Hereford has announced that Cal Garrett is the new 
Manager of Golf Services at the municipal golf course. His 

employment was effective May 6th. Garrett has recently been 
semi-retired but has an extensive background in golf course 

management He served as golf pro at Pitman Municipal from 
1969 to 1978. The John Pitman Golf Course Association 

welcomes Cal as the new Manager of Goff Services.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesdays... Weekly Scramble
May 31.............Ladies Golf Association Scramble
June 6-7......... linked Way June Partnership
June 23.......... North Texas Junior PGA Tour
July 4-7...........Hereford Open, sponsored by C oots

July 26-27...... VFW/Crown of Texas Hospice Tourney
Sept 6-7........ Couples Tourney,
/ M  Make-A Wish Benefit

PURCHASE ANY 
TAURUS, CONTOUR 
OR ESCORT FOR

charity golf event for his son's school 
Tuesday.

T certainly will have discussions 
with him,” Pitino said.

Bird, the Celtics special assistant 
the past five years, is being courted 
by the Indiana Pacers to return to his 
home state as coach, but Celtics 
owner Paul Gaston wants to keep 
him.

The club did not address the future 
of Carr, who remains director of 
basketball operations.

But K.C. Jones said he and the 
other assistant coaches - Dennis 
Johnson and John Kuester, were fired. 
And general manager Jan Volk, a club 
employee for 26 years, stepped down.

Pitino's reported deal dwarfs the 
$25-million, five-year package the 
Philadelphia 76ers gave Larry Brown 
this week. In 1995, Pat Riley signed 
a five-year deal with the Miami Heat 
reportedly worth more than $30 
million, including $3 million in salary 
and 10 percent ownership of the team.

In 15 seasons as a college head 
coach, Pitino is 352-124 with four Final 
Four appearances. In his two seasons 
with the Knicks, he was 90-74.

He was only 25 when he became 
coach in 1978-79 at Boston University,

which was 17-34 the previous two 
years. In Pitino's first season, the 
Ifcrrierewere 17-9. In his fifth and last 
season, they went to the NCAA 
Tournament for the first time in 24 
years.

After two years as a Knacks assistant,
he took over a Providence team that 
was 11-20 in 1984-85. In his two 
seasons, Pitino took the Friars to the 
NIT and the Final Four.
' His next reclamation project was 

the Knicks, his hometown team. They 
struggled in the two seasons before 
he took over in 1987-88. As the NBA's 
youngest coach, he led New York to 
the playoffs in his first season and the 
division title the next.

Again, it was time to move on.
The NCAA had just placed Kentucky 

on two-year probation, which was to 
expire after 1990-91, Pitino's second 
season. During his tenure, the Wildcats 
were 219-50 with three Final Four 
appearances.

They beat Syracuse for the national 
title in 1996 and lost in overtime in 
the finals to Arizona this year. 
Kentucky’s record in those two seasons: 
69-7. The Celtics had four losing streaks 
of at least seven games this season.

It’s up to Pitino to make sure that 
doesn’t happen next season.

* S& 5

How, for a limited time, 
tavc $1.00 on any (teak Q * 
dinner. Our fttakt itart 
at ST9*) and include choice 
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, Snyder claim Class 4A state golf crowns

itor for th# carl
AND HI CAUSf MOMS ARE SO SPECIAL  

activation is F R E E "  (a SP0.00  value)'

AUSTIN (AP) - The boys' golf 
i at Austin Anderson High School 

is a  champion again.
Led by medalist Troy Matteson, 

Austin Anderson claimed the boys’ 
Class 4A golf stale championship 
Tuesday. The team finished second 
last year after winning the team title 
in 1995.

Classes 1A through 4A crowned 
champions Tuesday in the University 
Interscholastic League state golf 
tournament. The 5A championship 
will begin Thursday.

Matteson shot a 68 - the day’s 
low-round in 4A - on the par-71 Roy

Kizer Course for a two-day total of 
140. It was the junior’s first 
individual title. He was third last year 
and runner-up in 1995.

Anderson posted a team-total 588 
(304-284), 18 shots better than 
McKinney (606). Jacksonville was 
third with 618.

Jimmy Walker of New Braunfels 
Canyon finished second in the 
medalist race with a  143 (72-71). 
Chris Cureton of McKinney tied for 
third overall with Longview Pine 
Tree’s Dan Floyd at 148.

In girls' 4 A action, Snyder, which 
was third in last year’s state

championship, won the title with a 
634 (325-309), seven shots ahead of 
Dallas Highland Park (641). Fort 
Stockton and Bastrop tied for third 
with 665. ,

McKenzie Gibson of Highland 
Park won the individual title after 
firing her second straight 73 on the 
par-71 Roy Kizer Course for a 
two-day total of 146.

Snyder was led by Daysha 
Weaver, who rebounded from a first 
round 83 to shoot 71 on Tuesday, 
placing fifth overall.

In boys' 3A. Austin Lake Travis 
won the team title with a 618

(308-310), just ahead of Texarkana 
Plcasam Grove and Mexia, which tied 
for second with 621. Abilene Wylie 
(623) finished fourth.

Ryan Hancock o f Mexia won the 
medalist honors with a 149 (74-75) 
on the par-71 Lions Municipal Golf 
Course. One shot behind was Michael 
Martin of Jacksboro (75-75), Jeremy 
Martin of Sealy (74-76), and Jeff 
Brinkman of Austin Lake Travis 
(75-75).

In girls' 3 A, defending champion 
Yoakum carded the day's low-round 
of 329, but could not get past China 
Spring which won the team title by

Hawks squanders 16-point advantage 
in stunning 100-97 loss to Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) - The Atlanta 
Hawks may never have a  better 
chance to “ steal" a victory at the 
United Center, where the Chicago 
Bulls have been nearly unbeatable the 
last two years. And they know it.

"This is a missed opportunity, 
there's no question about i t  We 
should be upset, angry and ready for 
the next game," Atlanta coach Lenny 
Wilkens said after Tuesday night’s 
100-97 loss to the Chicago Bulls in 
the opener of their Eastern Confer
ence semifinal.

The Bulls played poorly in the first 
half and the Hawks played well, 
building a 16-point lead early in the 
third quarter.

Dennis Rodman - no surprise - got 
ejected and even Toni Kukoc got a 
‘T’ for arguing. The world champions 
were losing their composure on a 
floor where they have lost only four 
games the last two years.

Who ya gonna call?
ScouiePippen, of course. Michael 

Jordan, quite naturally.
"You can’t be shocked. They're 

going to make their run and we

weren't effective to hold that run off. 
We should have won," said Hawks 
guard Mookie Blaylock, who had 
career playoff highs of 31 points and 
12 rebounds before missing some key 
shots in the final minute.

Pippen hit six 3-pointers, including 
a game-winner with 43 seconds to 
play.

But just as crucial were the three 
he made in a row early in the third 
quarter when the Bulls trailed 55-39.

Jordan went on to score 20 of his 
34 points in the third period as 
Chicago went on a 38-15 run, putting 
the Bulls in position to win the game 
in the final period.

Game 2 is Thursday night.
"You can look at it like we lucked 

out or whatever," said Pippen, who 
scored 29. "But we got back into it 
in the third quarter and did what we 
had to do to win. We're a champion
ship team.

"They didn't have much time to 
prepare for us. We have to look 
forward to them making some 
adjustments. It's going to be a tough

series.
Pippen, who has a reputation for 

playing poorly in the clutch and 
deferring to Jordan in important 
situations, also scored the clinching 
basket in the Bulls’ first-round series 
sweep of Washington.

"I 'v e  never doubted him in the 
clutch," Jordan said. "That's 
something that’s been overstated. I've 
always felt he could make big shots 
and he's done that for us."

Blaylock badly missed a 3-pointer 
with about 35 seconds left, stepped 
on the sideline after taking an 
inbounds pass with 32 seconds to go 
and shot an airball on a 3-point 
attempt at the buzzer.

He claimed he was pushed by 
Jordan on the inbounds play.

" If  I didn’t get bumped, I 
wouldn’t have stepped out,"  
Blaylock said. "The eoree (Joey 
Crawford) said I didn’t (get pushed). 
They got the call. That’s part of 
basketball. You are going to miss 
some ... and I think he missed that
_ _  _ 99one.

Rodman received his second 
technical foul with 5:57 left in the 
third for taking a swipe at Dikembe 
Mutombo’s face after Mutombo's 
pointed his index finger at Rodman. 
After leaving the court, Rodman 
knocked over a rack of basketballs 
and a garbage can on his way to the 
locker room.

He was assessed his first technical 
just 2:01 into the game for shoving 
Christian Laettner.

"  He let us down by getting kicked 
out," Jordan said.

Atlanta, coming off a tough 
five-game series against Detroit, 
scored six straight, taking a 95-93 
lead on Blaylock's basket with just 
over four minutes remaining.

It was 97-97 when Atlanta blew 
four chances to go back in front by 
missing two 3-pointers and commit
ting two 24-second violations before 
Pippen hit his winning shot.

"We feel confident because we 
were right there,” Laettner said. “We 
will be right there (again) with two 
minutes left. I know that."

Utah takes 2-0 lead over Shaq, Los Angeles
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - This 

time, the Los Angeles Lakers stayed 
with Utah for the full 48 minutes.

Still, when Karl Malone knocked 
the ball away from Nick Van Exel 
right before the final buzzer, the 
Moult of Game 2 was die tame as it 

Mwas in Game 1: A victory for the 
Jazz.

Antoine Carr made two foul shots 
with 2.1 seconds left for his only 
points of the game, and Utah got a

break when no foul was called on the 
final play of a 103-101 victory 
Tuesday night

It gave Utah a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-7 series, which resumes 
Thursday night at Inglewood, Calif.

Malone scored 31 points, Jeff 
Homacek added 21 and John 
Stockton had 16 points and seven 
assists for the Jazz, who survived an 
NBA record-setting 7-for-7 3-point 
shooting effort by the Lakers* Robert

Horry.
Shaquille O’Neal, miffed about 

comments made by Jazz center Greg 
Ostertag after Game 1, outscored his 
rival 25-4 and outrebounded him 
12-4. Byron Scott added 24 points.

The Lakers inbounded at niidcourt 
after Carr’s two free throws, and Van 
Exel was turning to shoot when 
Malone surprised him from behind.

"I might have gotten a little piece 
of him," Malone admitted in a

television interview immediately after 
the game. A replay clearly showed 
Malone hacking Van Exel on the right 
arm.

Van Exel, who was in 3-point 
territory and would have drawn a 
three-shot foul, protested loudly when 
no call was made, but to no avail.

Gant powers St. Louis past Atlanta
By The Associated Press

The St. Louis Cardinals needed 
someone to make a big play if they 
were ever going to beat the Atlanta 
Braves again. Ron Gant came 
through, of course.

Gant’s two-run homer in the eighth 
inning Tuesday night sent St. Louis 
to a 4-3 victory over Atlanta, the 
Cardinals* first win at home over the 
Braves in nine games.

The Braves had won four straight 
over the Cardinals since falling 
behind 3-1 in the NL championship 
series last fall and hadn’t lost in St. 
Louis since Aug. 20,1995.

But Gant put an end to that by 
victimizing his former team once 
again.

"H e’s a Brave killer," Joh 
Smoltz said. " I don’t care if he 
0-for-20 or if he’s hot, he alwa) 
comes up with big hits."

Gant, released by the Braves i 
spring training 1994 after he brok 
his leg in a winter dirt-bike acciden 
had four homers and nine RBI 
against the Braves in 1996, then ha 
two homers and four RBIs in th 
NLCS.

Since leaving Atlanta, Gant hs 
eight home runs and 20 RBIs in 10 
at-bats against the Braves.
Pirates 4, M arlins 0

At Miami, Steve Cooke combine 
with two relievers on a four-hitter i 
P ittsb u rg h  ended  F lo r id a ' 
eight-game home winning streak.

The win was Pittsburgh’s first ovi 
Florida manager Jim Ley land, wl 
managed the Pirates for 11 yea 
before accepting the Marlins job la 
Oct. 4.

Cooke (3-3) allowed just three hi

Cleveland 
dumps 
Rangers

Julio Franco hit a three-run hom< 
in the first at Jacobs Field, and On 
Hershiser (3-0) allowed two runs an 
seven hits in seven innings, gettin 
15 groundball outs. Mike Jackaon g< 
five outs for his third save.

Roger Pavlik (2-3) gave up fo«

in 6 2-3 innings in handing the 
Marlins just their third loss in 16 
home games this season.

Tony Womack went 3-for-5 for the 
Pirates.
Rockies 12, Mets 11

At Denver, Eric Young, Ellis 
Burks and Dante Bichette each 
homered and eight different players 
drove in runs for Colorado.

B u rk s  and B ic h e tte  h it  
back-to-back homers in the fifth as 
Colorado opened an 11-6 lead. 
Phillies 5, Astros 1

At Houston, Curt Schilling

scattered seven hits in seven strong 
innings as Philadelphia stopped a 
three-game losing streak.
Cubs 2, Padres 1

At San Diego, Dave Hansen hit a 
two-run single in the seventh - his 
second and third RBIs this season - 
and Kevin Foster won for the first 
time in seven starts against San 
Diego. Foster (3-2) had been 0-5 with 
a 5.97 ERA lifetime against the 
Padres.

Chicago’s second win in six games 
handed the Padres their 13th loss in 
16 games.

Dot to

three shots. China Spring shot a  
two-day 664 (334-330). while 
Yoakum shot667. Columbus finished 
third with a 730 (368-362).

Nicole Albrecht of Yoakum won 
the individual title with a 157 (79-78) 
on the par-72 Morris Williams Golf 
Course. China Spring, which had four 
golfers in the top 10, was led by 
Shannon Barr’s 159 (82-77), Melody 
Moore's 163 (81-82), Shellie 
Wenzel’s 171 (90-81) and Kristie 
Schlemmer’s 176 (85-93).

In boys’ 2A, Hamilton ran away 
with the state title after firing a 
two-day total of 623, well ahead of 
Cisco (651), Memphis (652) and 
Sal ado (659).

Medalist honors went to Michael 
Pruitt of Idalou, who fired a 65 
Tuesday on the par-71 Lions 
Municipal Course to go along with a 
71 on Monday (136).

Brian Edwards of Hamilton and 
Jerry Graham of Post tied for second 
at (151).

In girls’ 2A, Ozona pulled away 
from Quanah after tying for the 
first-round lead. Ozona, who had 
Krisly Pridemore, Shelly Sullivan and 
Melissa Childress all finish in the top 
11, fired a 721 (361-360), while 
Quanah finished with 727. Arp was 
third with 759.

Jennifer Faulkner of Gainesville 
Callisburg fired a 75 Tuesday to go 
along with a 78 on Monday, taking

medalist honors with a 153 on the 
*)<u-71 Lions Municipal Golf Course.

Wendy Gray of Haskell was 
second (163) and Amanda Graves of 
Edgewood was third (165).

In boys' 1A, Meridian won the 
state championship with a two-day 
total of 663, 20 shots better than 
second-place Shamrock (683) and 36 
shots better than third-place Robert 
Lee (699)

The medalist was Chris Baker of 
Marfa who fired a 74 on Tuesday for 
a two-day total of 155, two shots 
better than Will Williams of Celeste, 
Nick Phillips of Booker and Greg 
Marsh of Kopperl, who each finished 
at 157.

In girls' 1 A, Baird ran away with 
the title, posting a 751 (385-366),
well ahead of Robert Lee (767) and 
Vega (792).

Melissa Smith of Robert Lee fired 
two straight 80s to finish in a tie with 
Shamrock's Sterling Seward (83-77) 
and then beat Seward in a playoff.

Baird was led by Kyla Neal (182), 
who finished fourth, and Pam Mason 
(184), who tied for fifth.
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S C O R E B O A R D
BASEBALL

American League
East Division

W L Pet GB
Dtetimnca 20 9 .690
New York 17 15 .531 41/2
Toronto 15 14 .517 5
Boston 14 16 .467 6 1/2
Detroit 12 19 .387 9

Central Division
W L Pet GB

Cleveland 15 14 .517
Kansas City 15 14 .517
Milwaukee 14 14 .500 1/2
Minnesota 13 19 .406 31/2
Chicago 10 19 .345 5

West Division
W L Pet GB

Seatle 19 12.613
Texas 16 12.571 1 1/2
Anaheim 14 15.483 4
Oakland 15 17.469 4 1/2

• TUeeday’e Games
Cleveland 5, Texas 4
Kansas City 7. Boston 2 
N Y. Yankees 7. Minnesota 2 .
Baltimore 8. Anaheim 4 
Toronto 2. Detroit 1 ,10 innings 
Oakland 6. Milwaukee 5 
Seattle 7. Chicago White Sox 6 

Wednesday’s Games 
Oakland (Karsay 0-3) at Milwaukee 

(D'Amico 0-2), 2:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Pittoley 0-2) at Detroit (Lira 

0 2 ). 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Radke 2-1) at Boston (Sole 

3-1), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Person 0-1) at Cleveland 

(McDowell 2-2), 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Watson 1-2) at Baltimore (Key 

54)). 7:35 p.m
Texas (Burkett 1-1) at N Y. Yankees 

(Cone 3-2), 7:35 p.m
Seattfe (Johnson 4-0) at Chicago White 

Sox (D.Darwin 0-2), 8:05 p.m.

National League 
East Division

W L Pet GB
Atlanta 22 9 710 -
Florida 17 14 .548 5
Montreal 16 14 .533 5 1/2
New York 15 17 469 7 1/2
Philadelphia 10 20 333 11 1/2

Central Division
W L Pet GB

Houston 18 14 .563 -
Pittsburgh 16 15 .516 1 1/2
St. Louis 14 17 .452 3 1/2
Cincinnati 10 21 .323 7 1/2
Chicago 8 22 267 9

West Division
W L Pet GB

Colorado 21 9 700 -
San Francisco 19 11 .633 2
Los Angeles 17 13 .567 4
San Diego 11 18 .379 9 1/2

Tuesday's Games
Colorado 12. N Y Mets 11 
Pittsburgh 4, Florida 0 
St. Louis 4. Atlanta 3 

it* Philadelphia 5. Houston 1 
Chicago Cubs 2. San Diego 1 
Montreal 10, San Francisco 3 
Cincinnati 3, Los Angeles 2.11 innings 

Wednesday’s Gamas
Montreal (Juden 2-0) at San Francisco 

(O.Femandez 3-1). 3:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Maddux 3-1) at Florida (Rapp 2- 

2). 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Reynoso 1-0) at Houston 

(Reynolds 4-2), 8:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Munoz 1-4) at St Louis 

(Raggio 1-1), 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 1-1) at Colorado 

(Ma.Thompson 3-2), 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Schourek 2-2) at Los Angeles 

(R Martinez 2-2). 10:35 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Caslilio 1-4) at San Diego 

(Bergman 1-1), 10:35 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

BASEBALL  
American League

BOSTON RED SOX - Placed LHP Sieve 
Avery on the 15-day dieabied list, retroac
tive to May 3. Activated RHP Tim Wafcaftoid 
from the 15-day disabled list

MILWAUKEE BREWERS • Placed LHP 
Angel Miranda on tie  15-day dsabied list. 
Activated LHP Joel Adamson from the 15- 
day disabled list.

OAKLAN D A TH LETIC S  - Recafted RHP 
Steve Montgomery from Edmonton of the 
Pacific Coast League. Optioned RHP Richie 
Lewis to Edmonton.

S E A TTLE  M ARINERS • Activated RHP 
Josias Manzanillo from the 15-day disabled 
list Optioned RHP Derek Lowe to Tacoma 
o t t>e Pacific Coast League.

National League
C H IC A G O  C U B S  • Placed 3B Kevin Orie 

on the 15-day dsabied 1st, retroactive to 
April 30. Activated LHP Larry Casian from 
the 15-day disabled Net

CINCINNATI R ED S -  Designated O F 
Ruben Sierra for assignment Announced 
that RHP Ricky Bones refused assignment 
to the minors and has become a free agent. 
Activated O F  Reggie Sanders from tie  15- 
day dsabied list. Recalled SS Pokey Reese 
from Indianapolis of the American 
Association.

FLORIDA MARLINS • Recalled LHP Matt 
Whisenant from Charlotte of the 
International League.

H O U S TO N  A S TR O S  • Activated INF 
Ricky Gutierrez from the 15-day disabled 
list. Designated LH P Alvin Morman for 
assignment.

LO S  A N G ELES  D O D G ER S - Placed O F 
Brett Butler on the 15-day disabled list. 
Purchased the contract of O F Eric Anthony 
from Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast 
League.

N EW  YORK M ETS  • Announced LHP 
Brian Boh anon cleared waivers and accept
ed assignment to Norfolk of toe International 
League.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS • Placed LHP 
Rick Honeycutt on the 15-day dsabied list 
Purchased the contract of LH P Tom 
McGraw from Louisvile of the American 
Association. Moved 2B Roberto Mejia from 
the 15-day to toe 60-day disabled list.

SAN D IEG O  PADRES -  Activated OF 
Steve Finley from the 15-day disabled list 
Optioned RHP Marc Kroon to Las Vegas of 
the Pacific Coast League.

’ B A S K E TB A L L
National Basketball Association

B O S TO N  C ELTIC S  - Named Rick Pitino 
coach. Announced the resignation of Jan 
Volk, general manager. Fired K.C. Jones. 
Dennis Johnson and John Kuester, assis
tant coaches. Wayne Lebeaux, director of 
travel and team services and David 
Zuccaro, director of publications and infor
mation.

F O O TB A L L
National Football League

CINCINNATI BEN GA LS - Waived Q B 
Kerry Joseph, K Aaron Kanner and OL Trent 
Pollard.

G REEN  BAY PACKERS • Announced the 
retirement of DE Sean Jones

JA CKSO N VILLE JA G U A R S  - Re-signed 
RB Randy Jordan.

KANSAS C ITY  C H IEFS  -  Signed WR 
Isaac Byrd to a three-year contract

NEW  O RLEA N S SAIN TS - Re-signed LB 
Richard Harvey and OL Ed King. Signed G 
Darren Reese. Waived C B  Eric Carter and 
W R Johnnie Barnes

H O C K EY
National Hockey League

FLORIDA PAN TH ER S - Signed C  Kirk 
Muller to a three-year contract

H A R TFO R D  W H A LER S - Announced 
the team will move to North Carolina and 
will be called the Carolina Hurricanes.

PHOENIX C O Y O T E S  - Fired Don Hay. 
coach, and Paul MacLean, assistant coach 

C O L L E G E
N CAA • Placed UCLA's softball program 

on three years probation, ordered the 
school to forfeit its 1995 NCAA champi
onship and barred them from this year's 
Dostseason tournament for rules violations

oonoeming institutional control, financial ted 
and otoical conduct.

LOCAL

STATE TRACK M EET  
Hereford High School's Kristen Fangman 

wtti bo competing In the Class 4A Track and 
NOW M M l in THO WMKS in AUfton.

FOOTBALL

Arena Football League 
American Conference

Central Division
W L Pet PF PA

k>wa 1 0 1.000 63 45
Portland 1 0 1.000 45 41
Milwaukee 0 1 .000 41 45
Texas 0 1 .000 45 63

Western Division
w L Pot PF PA

Anaheim 0 1 .000 32 33
Arizona 0 1 .000 30 42
Sen Jose 0 1 .000 21 47

National Conference
Eastern Division

w L Pet PF PA
Albany. N.Y. 1 0 1.000 45 26
Nashville 1 0 1.000 47 21
New Jersey 1 0 1.000 33 32
New York 0 1 .000 42 50

Southern Division
Orlando 1 0 1.000 50 42
Tampa Bay 1 0 1.000 42 30
Florida 0 1 .000 26 45

Monday’s Game
Orlando 50, New York 42

Friday’s Game 
Arizona at Orlando

Saturday’s Games 
Texas at Portland 
Milwaukee at Albany, N.Y. 
Florida at Tampa Bay 
Anaheim at San Jose 
New York at Nashville

GOLF

C O N FER EN C E 3A 
B O Y S

TEA M  R E S U LTS
School ....................................R1-R2-Total
Austin Lake T r a v i s .............308-310-618
Texarkana Pleasant G rove 317-304-621
M e x ia .......................................313-308-621

* • Pleasant Grove won play-off. 
INDIVIDUAL R E S U LTS

Player, School........................R1-R2-Total
Ryan Hancock, Mexia ...........74-75-149
M. Martin, Jacksboro ............. 74-76-150
Jeramey Martin, S e a ly .......... 75-75-150

GIRLS
TEA M  R ES U LTS

School ....................................R1-R2-Total
China Spring ....................... 334-330-664
Yoakum #1 ............................ 338-329-667
Columbus ........................    .368-362-730

INDIVIDUAL R E S U LTS
Ptayor, School ........................ R1-R2-Tot«l
Nicole Albrecht, Yoakum #1 .79-78-157 
Shannon Barr, China Spring 82-77-159 
Melody Moore, China Spring 81-82-163

CLA S S  4A  
B O Y S

TEA M  R ES U LTS
School ....................................R1-R2-ToUI
Austin A n d e rs o n .................304-284-588
M c K in n e y ............................. 307-299-606
Ja c k so n ville ........................ 316-302-618

INDIVIDUAL R E S U LTS
Playsr, School........................R1-R2-Total
Troy Matte son, Anderson . .  .72-68-140 
Jimmy Walker, N B Canyon . .72-71-143
Dan Floyd, Pine T r e e ............. 77-71-148

GIRLS
TEA M  R ES U LTS

School ................................... R1-R2-Total
S n y d e r ................................... 325-309-634
Dallas Highland Park . . .  .330-311-641 
Bastrop .................................334-331 -665
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Lewisville Farmers to appear 
on front of new Cheerios box

deal for the kids, because they really that grace the back of different boxes 
worked hard and showed a lot of of Team Cheerios.

LEWISVILLE. Tfexas (AP) - I t 's  
not a Wheaties box. but the 
Lewisville Fighting Fanners will take
i t

The Class SA Division I champi
ons will be featured on a Cheerios 
box that hits store shelves soon as 
part of a salute to teamwork in 
amateur sports.

“ Being on the box is a real 
honor,** said Lewisville coach Ronnie 
Gage. “ It's going to be a real neat

heart.
“ I have a feeling those boxes will 

be a hot item in Lewisville.**
A picture of the Fanners and a 

short essay detailing their exploits in 
winning the state title last season will 
be on the box o f Team Cheerios, a 
new cereal.

The Fanners are among four high 
school teams from across the country

General Mills is unveiling the 
boxes for their national debut 
Wednesday.

General Mills selected the 
Lewisville team because players 
showed no egos, worked h u d  as a 
team and ended up with a nearly 
perfect season, said company 
spokeswoman Pam Becker.

ATTENTION I 
ALL FARMERS:
Caprock Industries at Bovina Is contracting 1997
NEW CROP HIGH MOISTURE CORN for fall delivery.

riclng advantages of high moisture 
H orn include:

The option to price against the futures market • Establish a flat price
I  at time of contract sale • Sell across the scales as you deliver.

M lf§ ;
. A few harvesting advantages include:

Start you corn harvest earlier and reduce the stress of getting it all cut dry.
This improves your equipment efficiency.

Follow behind your com crop with wheat allowing improved cash flow. 
Reduced field loss assooUed with early fall weather.

Avoid long lines at the elevator later in harvest.JM '
Call Caprocj< Industries for more details on competitive 

moisture premiums, attractive shrink factors and flexible pricing 
options. At the feedlot, Scott Nelson or Nancy Norwood will be 
glad to answer questions regarding pricing and delivery 
of H IG H  M O IS TU R E  C O R N  to Caprock Industries 
in Bovina. L J

You can reaph Scott at 806-225-4400, 
extv 24, or Nancy at e x te n s io n ^ . O r stop 
by and have some coffee while we intro
duce you to an attractive corn 
marketing options. Farrin Watt, 
of Caprock in Amarillo, can help 
you determine the best way to 
market your com  crop this fall.
Farrin can be reached at 
806-371-3726.

Caprock Industries in Bovina 
wants to be the home for your 
next corn harvest!

y ' - r

*IV>. ~ - ,r ~ .

S t e r n a  6 k e m k t  -  O ld m d tle  -  f i u m a  -  ( m
N. Hwy 385 • Hereford, Texas • 364-2160 w

1997 Chevrolet Cavalier
Convertible, remaining warranty, 4,000 miles.

" “ " S S  ,
mrwrwww}P Ir

“ r = .  ' 7 *

1996 Chevrolet Blazer
4x4, red with tan interior, 17,000 miles, remaining 

warranty. O n f y ^ 3 9  per mo.

wOTflVianHBpiBiHr i
_Mgr’ a 1

* * * * * «■

1996 Cadillac Sedan Deville
Beautiful car, remaining factory warranty.
All the toys! Only $489 per mo. 242-GM

1996 Pontiac Sunflr#
Great car, lots of equipment, warranty. 

Only $239 per mo. 254-GM

1996 Pontiac Bonntvillo-SE
Loaded, ridt in ̂ ^ O n ly  $329 per mo.

1996 OMsmoMo Cutlass Clara
4 dr., loaded, remaining factory warranty. 

Only $219 per mo. 235-GM

1990 Otdsmobile * o a e -
C ala it.................. ) 2 ,« 8 5

1992 Pontiac
Grand $5,950

1995 Chevrolet ________
Suburban 4k4...$22,950 

1998 Ford
Bronco 4x4.........$6,500

1989 Chevrolet ^ ______
Suburban 4«4—  $7,850 

1989 Otdsmobile ^
C lara................... 9 4 , W 0

1991 Chevrolet _
$•10 Blazer 4x4iH$9;995

't£2r?_$M95
*ODcxm-72mo,1lJ90%A.RR 

WAC. ♦ T.T Si L.

1996 Geo Metro
Blue, great car, good equipment warranty. 

Only $179 per mo. 244-GM

1996 Pontiac Grand Prix
Beautiful dark green color, loaded, power 
everything! Only $249 per mo. 241-GM

'
7 ~ T B i

■ ■ ■  ■

1996 Chevrolet Lumiiui 1996 Pontiac Grand AM-SE
4 dr., good equipment, remaining warranty. Power equip., AM/FM cassette, remaining warranty.

Only $269 per mo. 252-GM Trades welcome! Only $249 per mo. 237-GM
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Spring cleaning? Rid yourself of television clutter
Home VCR can transform TV into 'content provider whose attractions can be downloaded1

Commercial of the Year will be 
presented.

Even commercial lovers can find 
reasons to take charge of television 
with their VCRs.

Imagine! Watch “ Friends," then, 
the next minute, “ Seinfeld." Or 
catch “ Seinfeld." then “ Friends." 
Either way, you get to snuff that 
lame-brain “Suddenly Susan," which 
is otherwise deposited in between 
them. And you don't even have to do 
it on Thursday.

As the commercial says, “ Is this 
a great time, or what?"

marvel at a certain minivan's 
“ revolutionary second sliding door" 
and thrill to the pickup truck with 
“ the world’s only standard third 
door.”

You admire the pretty lady in 
billowing silk in that ad for Soft & 
Dri. Ponder the history of your hair, 
which “ starts with your roots." 
Yearn to be kissably close and for the 
grease to be taken out of your way.

Maybe you go as far as to salute 
the Television Academy for its 
decision to reward TV clutter This 
year, the first Emmy for Outstanding

Measuring “clutter,” or non-prog- “ moskof the time." 
ram fare, “The '96 Television Fewothers spare themselves even 
Commercial Monitoring Report" with their TV remote controls, 
found that, in a  single year, p rim e- Despite the scads of channel-surfers 
time commercial minutes on the always seeking a better show, only an 
networks and local stations increased estimated 5 percent of the audience 
an average of 31 seconds per hour, uses the clicker defensively: for 
The report calculates that clutter now evading commercial breaks in the 
accounts for one-fourth to one-third show they're watching, 
o f all network television time. How to explain this passive

None of that matters to the VCR acceptance? Maybe the dirty little 
owner who routinely tapes shows, secret is that viewers actually like 
then rockets past the clutter with the commercials, 
press o f the Fast Forward button. Maybe you savor thei 
Roughly two-thirds of adults who ultimate doep-dish pizza, 
watch their shows via VCR playback 
say they hopscotch over commercials

ht of the 
tybeyou

Television
I W E D N E S D A Y

A sprinkle of mint can make

Names in 
the News

A X Y D L B A A X R  
h L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's , etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

5-7 * CRYPTOQUOTE

Y U T F  L P J  H F J U R K H A

Hillary J; 
Rodham Clinton is taking her own 
advice, using profits from her 
best-selling book “ It Tikes a 
Village" to help children.

The first lady and her publisher, 
Simon A  Schuster, donated $75,000 
to Babies A  Children's Hospital at /  
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center.

“ It's very significant to me that 
the proceeds from this book have 
gone to support charities and 
institutions that care for children, and 
particularly children's hospitals," 
Mrs. Clinton said Wednesday. “ I

NEW YORK (AP)

ing profits 
book “ Ii

M L H U M .  — G H 1 Q  H M L T U  
Y esterday 's  C ry p to q u o te : NEWSPAPERS ARE 

THE SCHOOLMASTERS OF THE COM M ON 
PEOPLE —HENRY WARD BEECHER

I T H U R S D A Y

C om ics
1 The W izard o tid By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

iVt-ace
to $e e  A 
AATWHfr
. surr ,

wHAT¥b \
Ybu Bcfl IN ]
A W K  J |
r* e c e ? /c ;

By Tom Armstrong

MARVi SI s u r e  
15 T A K I N O  V*lS 

PU N iSw lM EK lT 
W lT h lO u T  THE 

USUAL FU SSIN G  
A KIP S Q U IR M IN G

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
AT LEAST M TU. NEVER 
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT 

WRITER'S CRAMP/ n

1 ALSO have b o w le r s  w rist 
j-7  AMD TENNIS ELBOW h—

STRETCHING... 
> I HURT MV 

HAMSTRING 
RUNNING OUT 
. FOR MV CAR 

Po o l  r—

WHAT DO YOU 
THINK VOU’RE 
“t DOING?! r

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

WHAT
ABOUT
BEETLE

HE 5 GOT A 
GIRLFRIEND

THEN HOW j ME N E E P *  A 
A B O U T / GIRLFRIEND, 

LT. FUZZ* /  BU T MOT M E /

HOW ABOUT 
KILLER? TOO MANY

GIRLFRIENDS

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By Fred Lasswell

MAIM II
ELVlNEy WENT 
IN TH' HOUSE!!

SO JANSV SAID—SO 
JANEY SAID—SO JANEY

/rxW  SAID—

SO JANEy SAID—
SO JANEY SAID

6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

Movie: A Boy Named Charlie Brown *0* (:2Q Movie: Snoopy, Come Home ‘G’ (0:50) Movie: The Ugly Dachshund ** Movla: Incred. Shrink

o Now* Iei*. Tonight |Newsradio [ciMstaraillA 1NiWiriaiO 11 Wings iMen-Badly |Law ft Order News |(:35) Tonight 1Show

Q NswshourWMi Jim LehrerllnBie Wild | Jack Pan: Aa 1 Wee Saying... Charlie Rose Nawahour

O VMaoo Ivideoe l(:05) Movie: Oeeth Warrenf |[1990), Robed Guillaume aa ||(:05) Movie: One Good Cop (1901) Michael Keeton. *** |Movla*

o Hnn r a s m E S E n Coach Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live News | Seinfeld NightHna

o Fam. Mat. •ml Staler, tie. Smart Guy Jamie Font Wayan* News Wiseguy Heel

CD News Home Imp. Nanny Dave'a Movla: Knots Landing: Back to the Cui-da-Sac (1997) News ( 35) Lata Show

CD Roseanne Mad-You Beverly HUe. 00210 Pacific Palisades [Herculee-Jmya. Mad-You Cops iRaal TV 1

CD Sportsctr. 1 Major League Deeeball Taom* to Be Announced |Major League Baaebell: Ci*>» at Padres . 1

CD Walton* Highway to Maavan Rescue 911 |700Ctub [Three Stooges * 1 Carson

CD (5:25) Movla: City Umlt* Outer Limits Movie: Get Shorty (1995) John Travolta, Gene Hackman. Poltergsist (:45) Movie: Party Giri'R'

© (5:30) Movie: Conahaado I Movie: Qhi • (1966) Theresa Randle, Isaiah Washington. | Tracey | Sender* 5thElemnt Movie: Skeletons (1997)

© Movio: Calling the Ghost* |Movie: Necrenomlcon Jeffrey Combs. 'R* |(:45) Movie: Deception* II: Edge pf Deception W Movie: Americen Strays

0 (5:00) Movie: The Craeh IMovie: Mew Up (1066) David Hammings. | Movie: The Knack, and How to Get It Movie: Black Orpheue

0 Duka* of Hazzard Life of Buck Owens Prime Time Country Road Dallas Dukes

ffi Winy* » * m----------WIKI UtBCOVVry Discover m*omt**** Search for Dracuta Wild Discovery Discover

© Lew A Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Lew A Order

© i mi mare ronran « a_-i.-|  a a__a_1_UflBOiVvO Myolfilvl | Mo vie: Escape From Terror: The Teresa Stamper Story |Homicide: Life uzzzm
Sports [FOX Sport* ]| Major League Baeaball New York Met* at Houston Astro* FOX Sports News | Sports

© In the Heat of the Night i 5* 5 1 Ins de-NBA | Movie: Tribes (1970) aaV,

0 Doug iRugrats Hey AmoidI | Happy D*y* [l Love Lucy |Bewitched |Newhart Odd Couple Taxi |M.T. Moore Van Dyke

O Highlander: The Series Murder, She Wrote 1(7:59) Movie: The Stepsister (1997) Linda Evans. Silk Stalking* Reoagada

0 Luz Clarita Te Sigo Amendo TuyYo Fuera |Lente Loco P. Impacto iNoticiaro Al Rttmo

0 War Yeara Beyond the WHd Blue True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year WildBlue

CD |rPM 2Night |stanley Cup Playoffa Conlerence Semifinal Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced |NHL 2Night Bodybuilding V Indy Live

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
o Chip'n'Data Mermaid rOOH Mtokey PoohCmr. GummIBr Care Beers MyUttie Mermaid Ducktaiss I
© I s ____________________________________1Lean Geraldo Rivera Sunset Beech
o Presidents Puzzle Pise* Sesame Street Station Mr Rogers Storytime OAAiltmnneaaing Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop
o Brady » ---Dtwncnw 1 IsMa UlMian AA ftftaA DrairlAunit nouaa on vna rraint 7s Co. |||ama Griffith Griffith (:05) Matioofc Movie:

Good Morning America lUve-Regis * v-athts Les j tin it ml U/llliama IwUlHBI a* llll®ill• Medicine Woman News
\ L j m In the Heat of the Night m--- «-a- fti___viermno Hivera

CD I This Morning - Ricki Lake Price la Right Young and the Reetiese IImMO v - ViIWIYB
O Quack Peck | Spider-Man Meek | Batman Fox After Breakfast Murphy | Murphy K. Copeland | Paid Prog. Gunsmoka
0 Sport sesnter Sportecenter Sport scenter Sportacenter Sportecontor Latin Futbol
0 ft rmrlin n Uifi.ta,iAarmner uownng Mysteries Waltons |700Ckib | FIT TV Rescue 911 Home
© (6:00) Movie: Stiver Streak |(:15) Movis: Old Explorers Jose Foner. a* PG' . |Movis: Last of tha Red Hot Lover* ‘PG’ |(:45) Movie: Beach Party |
© |Movie: Only You An&ew McCarthy aa |Movie: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon 'PG-13' |Movie: Dr. JekytlandMs. Hyd#'PG-13' Movie:
0 Movie: Summer Wish |Movle: Foikst (1992) Tom SetecK Don Ameche. *PG-13’ |Movis: Bophsl (1993) Danny Glover, Malcolm McDowell I*” **
© Movie: Yee-Oarilng I Movie: A Child to Bom (1940) |Movie: The Body Disappears (1941) aa \| Movie: Underground (1941) aaa
© (OffAk) lm.a--no----■---[vioeoM or mng Dallas Aloono’e Crafts Wildhorsa
© Paid Prog, [paid Prog [ AttignmGof Disco vary Home Martsrs Houatamartl Start llnterior Mot. Home
© [Colombo Cosby Mysteries Mika Hammer Quincy Law & Order
0 Baby Knows |KldsDays Sistars HniiilmaHenonumaQS Gourmet Our Home |Our Home Lhring |Main Ingrad Suparmkt
CD FOX Sports Newt FOX Sports Newt Omkai Dmn“aio rrog. Paid Prog. | Major Lasgua Baseball Texas Rangers at New York Yankees
© Scooby Dooby Doo Flintstonea Flintstonea Gilligan GNUgen Spenser: For Hire CHIPS | Thunder
0 Looney 1Utils Bear Blue's Ctuss Rupert Muppets Allegra [Gullah . LHtioBoer | Blue s Clues

I1

O | Sonic Murder, She Wrole Wings Wings Movla: Missing (1962) Jack Lemmon. Sissy Spacek. aaaVi
© 1(6:00) Despierta America Lo Major do Chsspirtto Made Dos Mujeras Un Camlno ]Para Toda la Vida ISombra
0 [Classroom History Showcast OaaI BMwn88l Will Movla: Lincoln (1968) Sam Waterston. aaa |Hioh Points 1
CD Flex Appeal iBodythepe | Crunch [Training Perfect | Crunch |Gotta Swaat | Fitness E = 3 i

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
O C. Brown Pooh Donald Rockin' With Judy Jetton C. Brown [Tele Spin Ducktaiss Chip 'n' Dal# Goof Troop
o Days-LJvs* Another World Jenny Jonas | Maury Oprsh Winfrey Al----IWWB not nawa
o Body Elec. Painting [Cadillac Saver [Personal Success Wish bona C. Ssndiego Science Guy Creatures Magic But
o (12:95) Movie: Matlock: The Vacation JonQueet Fllntstones |Fllntstones Dreams Seved-Bell SaveO-Befl Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat
o Jeopardy) One Lit* to Uv* General Hospital Daytime Extra | Rosie O’Donnell Naws ABC News
o Nawa Streets of San Francisco Baeuty and the Beast Beverly Hills, 90210 |Major League Baseball: Cubs at Padres
0 Bold ft B. A* tha World Turns Ouldtag Light Dating n«---*------ilYoWiyWvQ Am. Journal Hard Copy Nawa CBS News
0 Gunsmoka Little House Matlock Bobby Esrie Ind. Beetlaborga Rangars Freeh Pr. Simpsons
0 Latin Futbol Polo [Tennis ATP German Open - Early Rounds NBAs Grast NBA UpCIoee Sport setr.
0 (12:00) Home ft Family [ShopOrop [Shopping |[it Takes Two |Bloopers Carson Carton C. Burnett C. Burnett
CD Movie: Beach Party (1963) |Movie: Canadian Bacon Alan Alda 'PG' ||(:15) Movie: Tommy (1975) Ann-Margret, Roger Dattrey. I(:15) Movie: 0Id Explorers
© 1(12:00) Movie: The Arrival Charlie Sheen. |Movie: Three Wishes Patrick Swayze aa 'PG' iHeppily |Movie: Grumi>ier Old Men Jack Lemmon.
0 (12:00) Movis: Threshold |(:45) Movie: Runaway Tom Selleck. aaV, ‘PG-13* | Mo vie: A Walk In tha Clouds 'PG-131 (: 15) Movie: Sidekicks 'PG'
0 Movie: [Movis: Lost Lagoon (1958) Jeffrey Lynn. aa [Movie: Night Song (1947) Dana Andrews, aa Movie: They Call It Sin aV,
0 Wlldhors# VideoPM Amarica's Country Hits Dalles Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
0 Home Housesmartl Interior Mot | Start Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travelara Movie Magic |Naxt Step
© Law ft Order Cot umbo Cosby Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy
© Debt Movie: After the Promise (1967) Mark Harmon, a* v, Commish Debt
0 Baseball Cycle World Moiorspont nour This Wsek in NASCAR |Speed Auto Racing Baseball
© Thunder How the West Was Won »*"■J lAIMsi Mf.si wiw, WRG wm Mo via: Fort Worth (1951) Randolph Scott aa In the Heat of the Night
© Looney Baatlajulca Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks | Gad gat You Afraid? 1Rocko's Ufa Clarissa | Tiny Toon 1
© USAUve 1 USA Live USAUve USAUve USA Uv* MacGyvar Wings Wings Renegade
© Sombre Qulrpa da Tree Mujeree Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez Notidero
O High Points Combats! Sea Real West Movla: Linedn (1988) Sam 1Naterston aaa 1Q.1 High Points |

6 PM | 8:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 I 11 PM I
Yogi ft Space Bears /•BA tadoilfM MaN tka fllnl a| nnaaM8wi >nv mnmonaa (:15) Movie: The Cat From Outer Space Kan Bern. *G' 1 Movie: Blck 1
Newt |Ent. Tonight Ipriends [Suddenly Seinfeld | Fired Up ER I New |(:35) Tonight Show
Newshour With Jim Lahrer |Po»e to Pole Mystery! Royal Opera House | Charlie Root Meuishniirnawanour
Major League Baseball AttarUa QrA(̂ a al rinri fin at— -SI--aa txavaa ai ricxpoa Marnns 1 Mo vie: Invasion U.SA (1985) Chock Norris a iin.J_mUYl8.
News |Wh. Fortune iMghlnddstM [Movla: Lethal Waapon 3 (1992) Met Gtson, Danny Glover aaa riiwi Seinfeld

BaoobaB ftajor leans BeeshoB Oaidand Athletes al Chicago While Sox •viwl U'--------n moonar «1--anan
News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder iDiagnoeis Murder 49 Hours Nawa 1( 35) Lets Show
Roaaanna Mad-You Single [single [New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space I Med-You Copt Reel TV
Sportsctr iBtanley Cup Ptayefta Conference Semifinal Game 4 -  Teams to Be Announced [Beeebelf Sportacantar Baseball
Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 [790 Club Three Stooges Corson
Movie: Old Explorers ‘PG' Movie: Rkri Luke Perry |Riot 1 Movie: Gnew: Food of the Gods II e* TT iRed Shoe
(15) Movie: Look Who's Telking John Travolta 'PG-13' (Movie: The Last Days of Frankie the Fly [Father's Day |Murder S to 5 [Movie:
(6 15) Movie: Sidekicks Movie: Oomefhtng to Taftt About Jvka Roberts aaVi 'R Movie: Cyberxone Marc Singer a W | Movie: Doubk• Trouble 'R‘
Motrie: They Cal It Bln Movie Quendn Durward (1956) Robert Taylor. *«% Movie: Beau Brummei (1954) Stewart Grander aaa >a-z-aovia,
Duke* of Heizard ChampleneMp Rodeo | Prime Time Country Today's Country Delias Dukes
Wings of too Rod Bier c m i c a c r a Wings WHd Discovery
Law ft Order Inrlont livlftfifti ll (ifttnlMnuii Lew ft Order Biography 1
InttonaEa Portrait tinsoivsd Myst*rl«t Movie: With HoetSe intent (1093) Mat Harris aa UnmlrtiBa 1 18anofiNctoa. Lira
POXBportoltoM Itajor League BeeibeO Oakland Athletes at Chicago White Sea FOX Sports News Sports j
In »te Heat of tiw MgM |NBA Basketball Playoffs Team* to Be Announced [NBA Baskets■H PlavaWs frame tn Ra Ann, — 1
Dot j q iRuorate IU -B I l l 'l l Taxi

ffcmfsr, Oh# Wrof* | Movis An Innocant Man (1969) Tom Sakack, F Murray Abraham, aa '
LuxClerNe ^ El Premfo Lo Nuaetro • |p impeeto noriciafo Al Rttmo
Combat at See Beyond WaWtiSBtus [Movie: The RigM Stuff (1983) Sam Shepard. Scott Qtarm. aaa* Yssr-Ysar
|RPM 2fdght (Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Semifinal Game4-Teams to Be Announced [ nhUNIoN ||n4Jn> eamU|~ Indy Live

S

v
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Banks catch phony checks 
issued by two R O T members

Litterbugs be gone
The Tierra Blanca Primary School first-grade and second-grade multi-age classes presented 
a play, 'T h e  Last o f the Litterbugs," to different classrooms and guests. The play taught the 
students about keeping the community clean. Here, several students dance around the trash 
can. ’ v *

Negotiations with auto workers 
continue in long Chrysler strike

DETROIT (AP) - Bargainers 
reached ' agreement on a key 
outsourcing issue in the longest strike 
against Cluysler Corp. in 30 years, 
according to reports published today.

But negotiators for Chrysler and 
the United Auto Workers fell short 
o f finalizing a local contract for 
engine plant workers whose walkout 
has idled factories across North 
America.

Strikes also continued today at 
General Motors Corp. assembly 
plants in Oklahoma City and Pontiac.

Negotiators reached agreement 
Tuesday on one of the issues central 
to the strike that began April 9 at 
Chrysler’s Mound Road engine plant, 
the Detroit Free Press and The Detroit 
News reported.

The Free Press reported that under 
the agreement, Chrysler will assign 
$100 million worth of new work to 
the Mound Road plant while going 
ahead with moving drive shaft work 
to Toledo, Ohio-based Dana Corp.

The UAW had opposed losing 250 
drive shaft jobs to Dana, whose work 
force is mostly nonunion. Chrysler 
has insisted no jobs would be lost 
because the drive shaft workers 
would get new assignments at the 
Mound Road plant.

The agreement Tuesday resulted 
from a telephone call between 
Thomas Gallagher, Chrysler’s vice 
president for labor relations, and 
UAW vice president Jack Laskowski, 
the Free Press and News said.

Chrysler spokesman Dan Moore 
confirmed late Tuesday that talks 
were continuing, but that no

Retarded
murderer
executed

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) _ A 
retarded man who fatally stabbed and 
disemboweled a restaurant manager 
during a robbery was executed by 
injection Tuesday.

Terry Washington, 33, was 
convicted in the January 1987 murder 
of Beatrice Huling, 29, a mother of 
two who was tied up with apron 
strings and tortured with shallow 
knife wounds before being killed.

Washington’s attorneys argued 
that he did not deserve to die because 
of his mental retardation. They 
compared him to a 6- or 8-year-old.

“ He’s like a child in that he 
doesn't seem to understand that this 
is it, his life will be over," lawyer 
Dina Hellerstein said. "He maintains 
his innocence and always has."

She said the jury that sentenced 
Washington did not know about his 
mental impairments.

Prosecutors, however, described 
Washington as only borderline or 
mildly retarded. They pointed out that 
he was able to hold a job and plan the 
crime.

The victim's family did not 
witness the execution, and W ash in g
ton had asked that no one in his 
family watch him die, his lawyer said.

W ashington gave no final 
statement.

agreement on a tentative contract for 
the 1,800 members of UAW Local 51 
had been reached.
- Calls to Local 51 offices were not 
answered early today.

Chrysler has halted U.S. and 
Canadian production of Dodge Ram 
and Dakota pickups, Jeep Grand 
Cherokee sport utility vehicles. 
Dodge Viper sports cars and full-size

Dodge Ram vans because of the 
Mound Road strike.

GM and the UAW continued 
face-to-face talks aimed at resolving 
two strikes. About 5,8S0 workers at 
the Pontiac East truck assembly plant 
walked out April 22, and 3,500 
workers struck April 4 at the 
Oklahoma City assembly plant Both 
strikes are over staffing levels.

DALLAS (AP) - Bank officials 
caught much of the $1.8 billion in 
phony checks that Republic ofTfexas 
members tried to pass, although some 
merchants weren’t as lucky.

" h  looked like a real check." said 
print shop owner Roger Downs, who 
accepted a checklike "warrant" for 
$4,56#for printing 5,000 light-blue 
Republic of Texas "passports" in 
November.

"Down at the bottom it said it was 
backed by silver or something."

Federal bank fraud indictments 
were unsealed Tuesday against 
Richard McLaren, the leader of the 
secessionist group, his wife, and five 
other people.

Although the McLarens and their 
unidentified co-defendants are 
accused of issuing more than $1.8 
billion in bogus documents, only a 
handful of small businesses and 
financial institutions actually lost 
money to their schemes, federal 
prosecutors said.

None of the banks did, because 
accounting measures winnowed out 
the phony documents. But others, like 
Downs* print shop, lost out because 
they provided goods and services in 
exchange for the phony warrants.

Downs, who believed the 
gold-sealed passports were to be sold 
as novelty souvenirs, doesn't even 
have the passports anymore - the 
Internal Revenue Service seized them 
as evidence.

The Republic of Texas movement 
does not recognize Texas law and 
claims Texas is a sovereign nation 
illegally annexed by the United States 
in 1845. Members claim the right to 
issue warrants backed by national 
assets.

At a BankOne branch in north 
Dallas last December, a routine audit 
stopped workers from processing $2.5 
m i l l i o n  i n * w a r r a n t s .  At  
Omni American Federal Credit Union 
near Fort Worth, tellers notified 
s u p e r v i s o r s  w h e n  t w o  
suspicious-looking docum ents 
appeared in the overnight deposit 
box.

Kelly’s Jewelry in Austin was 
stuck with 75 sterling silver 
"Ranger” badges it made after the 
shop’s bank rejected a warrant for 
$3,496.

Owner Kelly Smith said that 
McLaren threatened to destroy the 
store if the badges were not delivered. 
Smith later found out that delivering 
anything resembling real badges worn 
by th e  T ex as R a n g e r s ,  a

100-plus-member crime fighting unit, 
would have violated state law.

"1 just make jewelry," Smith said. 
" I  don't care if you want to play 
’Roger R am jet' I'll make your 
insignia, and I’ll make it nice."

9  9  0
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The 1996*97 edition of the Texos Almanoc is off the press...and we've 
got them on sole at The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee St.!
A book that rates as a "must" for any 

library— an ideal gift for anytime.

Paperback
editions
available

m et m m

PIUS TAX fAta«n.SUNU*

We HAVE To Do Cellular 
(overage Right...
Or You Might Tell Our Mom*.

So Let III Tell You About Our Great Mother's Day Special!
At XIT Communications, we all live right here in the 

same town as you. And we know that if we don’t do things 
right, you might just tell our moms. That’s why we re offering 
such a great price on our Mother’s Day special.

Mother's Day Special
T hrough May, g et  a Motorola DPC 
550 Flip Phone with desktop

; CHARGER FOR JUST..

*39” '!
00* * 4  V} I w

• mb NBi

We re working hard to lx- the one local company you 
(and your mom) can rely on tor all your communications 
needs. Our expanded coverage area is now over 197,000 
square miles wide amt were ex [landing our services to include 
everything from paging ro long distance to Internet and 
more. So count on us to do rhings right -  because you can 
always tell on us it we don't.

Oh, and tell your mom we said, ‘Happy Mother's Day."

, ' i'.‘ „ ■ * , .. v

THE b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e !
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We feature top-quality Motorola 
mobile, portable, transportable 
and personal telephones.
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Spring cleaning? Rid yourself of television clutter
Home VCR can transform TV into 'content provider whose attractions can be downloaded1

Commercial of the Year will be 
presented.

Even commercial lovers can find 
reasons to take charge of television 
with their VCRs.

Imagine! Watch ‘T riends/' then, 
the next minute, "Seinfeld.** Or 
catch "Seinfeld,” then "Friends.** 
Either way, you get to snuff that 
lame-brain "Suddenly Susan,** which 
is otherwise deposited in between 
them. And youdon’teven have to do 
it on Thursday.

As the commercial says, "Is this 
a great time, or what?*'

marvel at a certain minivan’s 
veseven "revolutionary socond sliding door*'
:ontrols. and thrill to the pickup truck with 
I-surfers "the world's only standard third
; only an door.'*
mdienff You admire the pretty lady in 
ely: for billowing silk in that ad for Soft A  
s in the Dri. Ponder the history of your hair, 

which "starts with your roots.” 
passive Yearn to be kissably close and for the 
ty  little grease to be taken out of your way. 
illy like Maybe you go as far as to salute 

the Television Academy for its 
lit o f the decision to reward TV clutter This 
lybe you year, the first Emmy for Outstanding

Measuring "clutter,” or non-prog
ram fare, "The *96 Television 
Commercial Monitoring Report'* 
found that, in a  single year, prime
time commercial minutes on the 
networks and local stations increased 
an average of 31 seconds per hour. 
The report calculates that clutter now 
accounts for one-fourth to one-third 
o f all network television time.

None o f that matters to the VCR 
owner who routinely tapes shows, 
then rockets past the clutter with the 
press o f the Fast Forward button. 
Roughly two-thirds o f adults who 
watch their shows via VCR playback 
say they hopscotch over commercials

Overview**), and a third o f all TV 
homes have two or more. Newer 
VCRs are simple to operate, and 
when further streamlined with a  
feature like VCR Plus, they make

NEW YORK (AP) - It’s a  custom 
many centuries old: An audience 
convenes at a  designated place at an 
appointed time, and the performance 
begins.

taping what you warn off the air 
Sophocles and Shakespeare. You do almost fool-proof, 
it today. But not just to see a  play or Yet 97 percent o f the audience for
a movie. You do it with TV. the average prime-time network

Even in the age of the VCR - program is watching en masse as the 
which enables you to watch that show unfolds on the designated 
rib-tickling "Suddenly Susan" channel at the appointed time, 
whenever, however and as often as Sometimes that makes sense. With
you want-you still submissively tune breaking news, live sports and bona 
in right when NBC says to. fide spectacles, viewers benefit from

Why won’t you take control? tuning in "on-line.” The O J . 
Why continue to regard TV Simpson verdict or an Oscar telecast 

programmers in the old way: as is an occasion worth sharing in "real 
exhibitors who set unyielding curtain time” with the vast TV tribe, 
times? Instead of what the home V O t Litde else offered by TV demands
has transformed them into: content your immediate attention ... despite 
providers whose attractions can be the fact that most o f you behave as if 
downloaded for screening at each it does.
viewer *s personal convenience? This becomes even more remark-

Four out o f five TV households able in light o f the recent release of 
own at least one VCR (according to a  study from the American Associa
t e  BJK&E Media Group’s "VCR tkxn of Advertising Agencies.

Television
I W E D N E S D A Y

A  sprinkle of m int can make 
cooked canola seem more special.

Names in 
the News

A X Y D L B A A X R
is L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

5-7 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y U T F  L P J  H F J U R K H A

NEW YORK (AP) - Hillary 
Rodham Clinton is taking her own 
advice, using profits from her 
best-selling book " It Ikkes a 
Village” to help children.

The first lady and her publisher, 
Simon A  Schuster, donated $75,000 
to Babies A  Children’s Hospital at 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center.

" I t’s very significant to me that 
the proceeds from this book have 
gone to support charities and 
institutions that care for children, and 
particularly children’s hospitals,” 
Mrs. Clinton said Wednesday. "I

M L H U M .  — G H 1 Q  H M L T U  
Y esterday 's C ry p to q u o te : NEWSPAPERS ARE 

THE SCHOOLMASTERS OF THE COM M ON 
PEOPLE.—HENRY WARD BEECHER

T H U R S D A Y

C o m ics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ib u f c e
to fe e  A

. 5u rr y

WHATVS \
You OdT IN  ]
A fOVK ) j

By Tom Armstrong
N A S V iM  

15 T A K l N <b VAIS

w i t h o u t  -t h e
USUAL fU SSltsIG  
A NIP 5 3 UU?M IN<5

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
A T L E A S T  M S'LL N EV ER  
HAVE T O  W O R R Y A B O U T  
- t  W R ITE R 'S  C R A M P /

I ALSO HAVE BOWLER'S WRIST 
r-r AND TENNIS ELBOW yr —

W H A T DO YOU 
T H IN K  Y O U ’R E  
T  P O iN G  ? !  r

STR ETCH IN G ... 
> I H U R T  MV 

H A M S TR IN G  
RUNNING OUT 
. F O R  M V CA R  

P O O L  f—

USA Live |U8ALJve |U tA U v e  jU S A U vt I M icG yvy
lOukpa da Tree a k w >By Mort Walker

Lincoln (1988) Saw Waterslon. ★ »*
IC E ) lESPNowoWHAT \ HE'S GOT A 

ABOUT GIRLFRIENP 
BEETLE/'— __________

HE N E E D S  A
GIRLFRIENP/ 
BUT HOT M B /

THEN HOW 
ABOUT 

LT. FUZZ*

HOW ABOUT 
KILLER? TOO MANY

0IRLFRIENPS

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

50 JANEY SAID—SO 
JANEY SAID—SO JANEY
^  /rxW  SAID-

MAW I!
ELVINEY WENT 
IN TH* HOUSE!*

SO JANEy SAID— 
SO JANEy 5AI0-  
so  JANey SAID-

6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie: A Bov Named Charlie Brown TJ* (:25) Movie: Snoopy, Com* Horn* "G’ (0:50) Movie: Th* Ugly Dachshund a* Movie: Incred. Shrink

o News Wings | Man-Badly |Law A Order News (:J5) Tonight!Show

Q Newahour With Jim Lehrar In th# Wild Jack Parr: As 1 Was Saying... Charlie Roee Newshour

o Video* 1 Video* (:05) Movie: Death Warrant [1990), Robert Guillaume a* ]|(:05) Movie: On* Good Cop (1991) Michael Keaton eea |Movie

o IWWl Coach Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live News ISeinleld Nightline

© Fam Mai. Bzzsl Sister, Sia. Smart Guy Jamie Fon Wayans News J nvBV

CD _-rttlfl Home Imp. Ninny Dove’s Movie: Knots Landing: Back to the Cul-de-Sac (1997) Newt (:35) Lata Show

CD Roseanne Mad-You iBavadyHMs, 00210 Pacific Palisade* |H#rcul#*-Jmys. Mad-You Cops | Real TV 1

CD Sportectr iMalor League Baseball Team* to Be Announced | Major League Baseball: Cubs at Padres „ 1
CD Waltons — n Highway to HeBven | Rescue 911 |700Club [Three Stooges | Carson

<D (5:25) Movie: City Limit* Omar Limits 1 | 1 f a I Poltergeist (45) Movie: Party GlriR

€D (5:30) Movie: Conehe*da I Movie: Girl 1 (1986) Theresa Rsndie, Isaiah Washington. | Tracey | Sander* SthElemnt Movie: Skeletons (1997)

ffl Movie: Celling the Ghosts iMovie: Necronomlcon Jeffrey Combs. ‘R* |(:45) Movie: Deceptions II: Edge of Deception R* Movie: American Strays

CD (5:00) Movie: The Crash |Movie: Blow-Up (1966) David Hammings. **V4 IMovie: The Knack, and How to Get It Movie: Black Orpheus

© Duke* of Hazzard Ute of Buck Owens Prime Tim* Country Road Dallas Dukes

© Wings WHd Discovery Discover Magnine Search for Dracuia Wild Discovery Discover

© Law A Order -------a...Biogrtpny American Justic* 20th Century Law A Order C T 7 3 1
© intimate ronrait 1 inanluoiiUllfOlWU MjfOWIIwa |Mo vie: Escape From Terror: The Teresa Stamper Story |Homicide: Life c jE zza i
© Sports | FOX Sports s1«11I1}i FOX Sports Newt | Sport*

© In the Heat ol the light [NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced Insde-NBA Movie: Tribes (1970) **V4

CD Doug iRugrats |l Love Lucy |Bewitched |Newhart Odd Couple Taxi |M.T.Moor* Van Dyke 1

© UinhUnrUf - TL* **--1--nignianoer. ine series Murder, Shs Wrote 1(7:50) Movie: Th* Stepsister (1997) Linda Evans. Silk Stalkinge

© Luz Clarita TeSigoAmendo TuyYo Fuara | Lent* Loco P. Impacto | Not icier o Al Ritmo

© War Years Beyond the Wild Blue True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year WildBlue

© |RPM 2Night |stanl*y Cup Playoffs Conference Semifinal Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced |NHL 2Night Bodybuilding Indy Live

B PM 8:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Yogi A Space Basra _________ JEWMii Mwi inv riinnionti (15) Movie: Th# Cat From Outer Space Ken Bern *G’ yAUU. QUL MwVIB. DICK
Haws |Ent. Tonight |Frtende l*Ti iHrinnlirI jy Seinfeld (Fired Up ER News 1( 35) Tonight IShow
Newahour WHh Jim Lahrar |Poi* to Pol* Mystery! Royal Opera House Charlie Roae Newahour
Major League Baseball Adams Braves al Florida Marlins 1 Movie: Invasion U.BJL (1965) Chuck Norris * as_i-MUVIB.
News |Wh. Fortune |High Incident (Movie: Lethal Weapon 3(1992) Mel Gtson, Denny Glover *** SI__©wl Seinfeld
Major 1 aagtia BaaabMI Major League BaeebaO Oakland Athletics at Chicago While Sox Sl--..-iWWI Hmooner Heal
News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder 1 Diagnosis Murder 40 Hours News |(:35) Late Show
Roseanne Mrt-You Single (single (New York Undercover Star Tmk: Deep Space 0 Mad-You Cope Real TV f
Sportectr. | Stanley Cup Playofli Conference Semifinal Gama 4 -  Teams to Be Announced I Baseball Spofticwtif Baseball
Walton# Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club Thro* Stooges Carson •
Movie: Old Explorers *PG’ |Movle: Riot Luka Perry |Rlot IMovie: Gnaw: Food of th# God* N ** R' I Red Shoe
(:15) Movie: Look Who’s Talking John Travoba 'PG-13' | Movie: The Last Days o< Frankie the Fly | Father's Day |Murder 0 to 6 Movls I
(5:15) Movie: Sidekicks Movie: Something to Tadr About Juke Roberts »*V5 TT (Movie: Cyberzon* Marc Smger * W IMovie: Double Trouble R-1
Movie: *Vt They Call N Sin Movie: Quentin Durwerd (1965) Robert Taylor **H |MovIo: Beau Brummai (1954) Stewart Granoer H * Movie:
Duka* of Haas, vd Championship Rodeo |Prim# Tkno Country Today's Country Dallas Dukas
Wings of the Red Otar WHd Discovery Wings Wild Discovery
LawAOriar Olegrephy Undent Mysterlee (unexplained Law A Order Riruwsnku 1
Intimate Poctrtft Unaolved Mysteries IMovie: WHh HoetOe intent (1993) Me/ Harris ** Homicide: Die
FOX Sports News Mejar League BeeibeO Oakland Athletics *1 Chicago White Sox FOX Sports Newt Sports
In tie Heat of the [NBAOiliutbell PMyeffe Teems to Be Announced |nba Baeketbek Plevoffs TawnstoB. Ann.luncad f
Ooug IRugrats Alex Meek iHeppyDsye 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched (Newhart (Odd Couple (Taxi
Hlĵ hlBntfaf 7*he Serlet IlflaiMdr dk. usI©w1©i Enf WrOtl m S S Z -------- — 1
LuiCtartta |EI Premie Lo Nueatro iP.lmeaolo S1-.I ■IWAiCMfO Al Ritmo

L J© Combat at lea (Beyond dw WHd Blue (Movie: Th# Right Stuff (1963) Sam Shepard. Scon Glam ***«A Year-Year
[RPM 2tdght (Stanley Cup Flayafla Conference Semifinal Game 4 -  Teams to Be Announced I NHL 2Moht | In-Line Santa IndyUv*

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM |
O Chip n’ Dale Mermaid DAnhroon Mickey r p r T if iw .i.iJ n W ir J i'n in iu a iw i:!" .
© 1°*1____________________________________ 1Leeza Gereldo Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives
© Presidents Puzzle Place Sasam* Street Station Mr Rogers Slorytime Reading Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop
o Brady Bewitched 1 UeU Uniiew ms ft, . p>al^.unit nouM on mo rmnt 3‘sCo. Mama Griffith Griffith (:05) Mattock Movie:

« Good Morning America I Live -  Ragls 6 » .athie Lee MaaSaI liflllUmeMuniBi williams Medicine Woman IWWl
In the Heel of the Night Gereldo Riven

© fa**10"* * ________________ ’_________ Ricki Lake Meow Right Young and th* Restless newt
© Quack Pack | Spider-Man Mask | Batman Fox After Breakfast Murphy | Murphy K Copeland |Paid Prog. Gunsmoke
© Sport sc enter Sport tctnttf Sporttcenter Sportscenter Sportscantar Latin Futbol
© CefhA, fTnuilin/a 11,.atarlrimer uownng Mysieriei Waltons 1700 Club IFITTV Rescue 911 Home
© (0:00) Movie: Silver Streak |(:15) Movia: Old Explorers Jose Ferrer. ** 'PG' | Mo vie: Last of th# Red Hoi Lovers T*G' |(:45) Movie: Beach Party |
© Movie: Only You Andrew McCarthy. ** |Movle: Grumpier Old Men Jeck Lemmon **Vi PG-13' |Movie: Dr. Jekyll and Ms. Hyde PG-13' Movie:
© Movie: Summer With 1Iijcni11iiu. Povio:
© Movie: Yee-Oarllng IMovie: A Child la Bom (1940) |Movl*: The Body Disappears (1941)** Movie: Underground (1941) ***
© (Off Air) Is at -a_ss__i— ̂[TioeoMorning Dellas Aleane’s Crafts Wlldhors#
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. | Aiilgnmtnt Mocovocy IJallaM rlwiiiw MllWfs Houaasmartl Start (interior Mot. Homo
© ICfllumbo tovoy Mjffttfifi >I1L. as---------miko nammer Quincy Law A Order
© Baby Knows | Kids Days Handmade Gourmet Our Home |Our Home Living (Main Ingrad. Supermkt
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News BaLI D,aarllO rrOg. Paid Prog. I Major League Baseball Texas Rangers at New York Yankees
© Scooby Oooby Doo Rintttonet Flintotonot Gilllgan GMligan Spenser: For Hire CHIP* Thunder
© Looney Rugrats Little Baar Blue's Clues Rupert Muppets Allegra |Gullah Little Beer | Blue's Clues Busy World 1
© 1 Sonic Murder, She Wrote Wings Wings (Movie: Missing (1962) Jack Lemmon, Sissy Specek. ***V4
© 1(6:00) Despierte America Lo Major d* Cheepirtto Made Doe Mujeres Un Cemino (Para Toda la Vida Sombre
© | Classroom History SlMNvceeo Real West Movie: Lincoln (1988) Sam Waterston. *** High Point#
CD Flex Appeal iBodyshape | Crunch (Training Perfect | Crunch | Gotta Sweat | Fitness |Rex Appeal Bodyahape ESPNews

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o C. Brown Pooh Donald | Rockin' With Judy Jetson C. Brown [Tale Spin |Ducktale* Chip 'n' Dal* Goof Troop
© Deys-Uves Another World Jenny Jonas | Maury Oprah Winfrey Newt NBC News
© Body Elec. Painting | Cadillac Savor [Personal Success Wishbone C. Sandlego Science Guy Creature* Magic Bus
o (12:05) Movie: Matlock: The Vacation JonOuaat iRIntatonee |Rintstones Dreams Saved-BeN Saved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Met.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Lh a QanarM Hospital Daytime Extra | Rosie O'Donnell Newt ABC News
o N#W$ Streets of San Francisco Beauty and the Beast iBeveriy Hills, 90210 Major League Baseball: Cubs al Padres
© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Journal Hard Copy Newt CBS News
© Gunsmokt Uttte House Matlock Bobby Eerie Ind. Beetleborgs Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons
© Latin Futbol Polo |Tannla ATP German Open -  Earty Rounds NBA s Great NBA Up Close Sport sdr.
© (12:00) Home A Family [ShopOrop (Shopping ||lt Takes Two |Bloop*r* Carton Carson C. Burnett C. Burnett
© Movie: Beach Parly (1963) | Movie: Canadian Bacon Alan Alda ’PG’ ||(:15) Movie: Tommy (1975) Ann-Margret, Roger Daltrey ](:15) Movie: GId Explorers
© 1(12:00) Movie: Th* Arrival Charlie Sheen. (Movie: Three Wishes Patrick Swayze ** ’PG’ |Happily IMovie: Grumetier Old Men Jack Lemmon.
© (12:00) Movie: Threshold J(:45) Movie: Runaway Tom Selleck. ‘PG-13’ |Movie: A Walk In the Clouda 'PG-13' (:15) Movie: Sidekicks PG
© Movie: |Movie: Lost Lagoon (1958) Jeffrey Lynn. ** I Movie: Night Song (1947) Dana Andrews. ** Movie: They Call N Sin *V5
© Wikfhorse VideoPM America's Country Hits Dallas WIMhora* Saloon Club Dance
© Home Houaasmartl Interior Mot. | Start Greet Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Movie Magic |N*xt Step
© Law A Order Colombo Cosby Mysteries Ulka UamenarfTBIII IlIBI Quincy
© Debt Movie: After the Promise (1967) Mark Harmon. **Vi Commiah Debt
o Baseball Cycle World Motorsports Hour Thl* Week In NASCAR 1 Speed lAutoRadna Baseball
© Thunder How th* West Was Won Wild, WXd West Movie: Fori Worth (1951) Randolph Scott ** [in th* Heat of th* Fight
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Banks catch phony checks 
issued by two R O T members

Litterbugs be gone
The Tierra Blanca Primary School first-grade and second-grade multi-age classes presented 
a play, "The Last o f the Litterbugs," to different classrooms and guests. The play taught the 
students about keeping the com m unity clean. Here, several students dance around the trash
can.

Negotiations with auto workers 
continue in long Chrysler strike

DETROIT (AP) - Bargainers 
reached agreement on a key 
outsourcing issue in the longest strike 
against Chrysler Corp. in 30 years, 
according to reports published today.

But negotiators for Chrysler and 
the United Auto Workers fell short 
of finalizing a local contract for 
engine plant workers whose walkout 
has idled factories across North 
America.

Strikes also continued today at 
General Motors Corp. assembly 
plants in Oklahoma City and Pontiac.

Negotiators reached agreement 
Tuesday on one of the issues central 
to the strike that began April 9 at 
Chrysler’s Mound Rond engine plant, 
the Detroit Free Press and The Detroit 
News reported.

The Free Press reported that under 
the agreement, Chrysler will assign 
$100 million worth of new work to 
the Mound Road plant while going 
ahead with moving drive shaft work 
to Toledo. Ohio-based Dana Corp.

The UAW had opposed losing 250 
drive shaft jobs to Dana, whose work 
force is mostly nonunion. Chrysler 
has insisted no jobs would be lost 
because the drive shaft workers 
would get new assignments at the 
Mound Road plant.

The agreement Tuesday resulted 
from a telephone call between 
Thomas Gallagher, Chrysler’s vice 
president for labor relations, and 
UAW vice president Jack Laskowski, 
the Free Press and News said.

Chrysler spokesman Dan Moore 
confirmed late Tuesday that talks 
were continuing, but that no

Retarded
murderer
executed

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) _ A 
retarded man who fatally stabbed and 
disemboweled a restaurant manager 
during a robbery was executed by 
injection Tuesday.

Terry Washington, 33, was 
convicted in the January 1987 murder 
of Beatrice Huling, 29, a mother of 
two who was tied up with apron 
strings and tortured with shallow 
knife wounds before being killed.

Washington’s attorneys argued 
that he did not deserve to die because 
of his mental retardation. They 
compared him to a 6- or 8-year-old.

"He*s like a child in that he 
doesn’t seem to understand that this 
is it, his life will be over,** lawyer 
Dina Hellerstein said. "He maintains 
his innocence and always has.”

She said the jury that sentenced 
Washington did not know about his 
mental impairments.

Prosecutors, however, described 
Washington as only borderline or 
mildly retarded. They pointed out that 
he was able to hold a job and plan the 
crime.

The victim’s family did not 
witness the execution, and Washing
ton had asked that no one in his 
family watch him die, his lawyer said.

Washington gave no final 
statement.

agreement on a tentative contract for 
the 1,800 members of UAW Local 51 
had been reached.

Calls to Local 51 offices were not 
answered early today.

Chrysler has halted U.S. and 
Canadian production of Dodge Ram 
and Dakota pickups. Jeep Grand 
Cherokee sport utility vehicles, 
Dodge Viper sports cars and full-size

Dodge Ram vans because of the 
Mound Road strike.

GM and the UAW continued 
face-to-face talks aimed at resolving 
two strikes. About 5,850 workers at 
the Pontiac East truck assembly plant 
walked out April 22, and 3,500 
workers struck April 4 at the 
Oklahoma City assembly plant. Both 
strikes are over staffing levels.

DALLAS (AP) - Bank officials 
caught much of the $1.8 billion in 
phony checks that Republic of Texas 
members tried to pass, although some 
merchants weren't as lucky.

"It looked like a real check,” said 
print shop owner Roger Downs, who 
accepted a checklike "warrant” for 
$4,56#for printing 5,000 light-blue 
Republic of Texas "passports” in 
November.

"Down at the bottom it said it was 
backed by silver or something.”

Federal bank fraud indictments 
were unsealed Tuesday against 
Richard McLaren, the leader of the 
secessionist group, his wife, and five 
other people.

Although the McLaiens and their 
unidentified co-defendants are 
accused of issuing more than $1.8 
billion in bogus documents, only a 
handful of small businesses and 
financial institutions actually lost 
money to their schemes, federal 
prosecutors said.

None of the banks did, because 
accounting measures winnowed out 
the phony documents. But others, like 
Downs* print shop, lost out because 
they provided goods and services in 
exchange for the phony warrants.

Downs, who believed the 
gold-sealed passports were to be sold 
as novelty souvenirs, doesn’t even 
have the passports anymore - the 
Internal Revenue Service seized them 
as evidence.

The Republic of Texas movement 
does not recognize Texas law and 
claims Texas is a sovereign nation 
illegally annexed by the United States 
in 1845. Members claim the right to 
issue warrants backed by national 
assets.

At a BankOne branch in north 
Dallas last December, a routine audit 
stopped workers from processing $2.5 
m i l l i o n  i n w a r r a n t s .  At  
OmniAmerican Federal Credit Union 
near Fort Worth, tellers notified 
s u p e r v i s o r s  w h e n  t w o  
suspicious-looking docum ents 
appeared in the overnight deposit 
box.

Kelly’s Jewelry in Austin was 
stuck with 75 sterling silver 
"Ranger” badges it made after the 
shop’s bank rejected a warrant for 
$3,496.

Owner Kelly Smith said that 
McLaren threatened to destroy the 
store if the bodges were not delivered. 
Smith later found out that delivering 
anything resembling real bodges worn 
by th e  T e x a s  R a n g e rs , a

100-pius-member crime fighting unit, 
would have violated state law.

"I just make jewelry,” Smith said. 
" I  don't care if you want to play 
‘Roger Ram jet’ 1*11 make your 
insignia, and 1*11 make it nice.”

|  •

The 1996-97 edition of the Texas Almonoc is off the press...ond weVe 
got them on sole at The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee St.!
A book that rates as a "must” for any 

library...an ideal gift for anytime.

Paperback
editions
available

$1495 amcr inn

PIUS TAX

He HAVE To Do Cellular 
(overage Right...
Or You Might Tell Our Moms.

to Let U; Tell You About Our Great Mother’s Day Special!
At X1T Communications, we all live right here in the 

same town as you. And we know that if we don’t do things 
right, you might just tell our moms. That's why we re offering 
such a great price on our Mother’s Day special. t

Mother') Day Special
T h r o u g h  M ay, g e t  a Motorola DPC 
550 Fu p  Phone with desktop

CHARGER FOR JUST...

*3995‘!
Sdybf ft*******

OffnmAViltVI ”

We re working hard to lx- the one local company you 
(and your mom) can rely on tor all your communications 
needs. Our expanded coverage area is now over 197,000 
square mile's wide and we re expanding our serv ice's to mclude 
everything from paging to long distance to Internet and 
more. So count on us to do things right -  because you can 
always tell on us it we don't.

Oh, and tell your mom we said, “Happy Mother’s Day.

XIT
T hk b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e !

l . l l \ ( , 1 )l> 1 \ \ (  1 • 1 ()( \ 1 At  ( 1 VS • ( I I I . i i.ak • P a c i n g  • I . M I R M  1
II w \ s North. 1 ).ilh , i i  i • 1 v i S *v 1 )uma?» \\ < . 1 Hunas • 1009 \\ Park \ \ e . l h r vturd

» — .
1 . S O I ) . 1 \  1  . \ 3 1 2

AuffwrfntfOMftv
We feature top-quality Motorola 
mobile, portable, transportable 
and personal telephones.

___________s
*ir v  - jS w itir  

)
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Want Ads Do* A*

' Y o u  W n n t  It 

Y o u  G o t  It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
m wiin advertising rates are baaed on 15
o«tsawc«dtorfralriaart>on (SaOOmWrouri 
and 11 oante to second pubfcaian and there
after Rneebdoer are based an oonsecutiM 
• sues, no copy chenoe,eiraioM word ade

Times
1 day per word
2 (toys per word
3 day* per word
4 (toys per word 
Sdaye per word

RATE MIN
.15 aoo
.26 5.20
.37 7.40
.45 9 00
.50 11J0

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 400 Mable, Thursday, 
Friday. A Saturday. 9 til ??.

34130

Garage Sale: 239 Centre, Thursday, 
Friday A Saturday til noon. Yard 
p i e c e s ,  c l o t h e s ,  l o t s  o f  
miscellaneous. 34134

2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 309 
Douglas, Thursday 2 til ??, Friday 
9:30 til Tf. Baby items, kids 
clothing A toys, adult clothes, 
houseware, tools, computer A 
stereo. 34137

Garage (Estate) Sale: 207 Ross, 
Thursday, Friday A Saturday, 9 to 
4. Furniture A lots of miscellaneous 
items. 34138

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasek, 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 34124

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

rau%DOUBLE OSALES
1 2 Mile E on H.vy 60 

Call 363-1212 or 344-4451 or 364-0439

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ctargMlyp*. ,mWpMo<^«n9jlc«pW 
Man R*a,a» 4.36 par ookunnA. 

LEGALS
Ad me tor UgW notoM we 450 per ootumn inoh.

ERRORS
Every •ftatnmedetowtodert'ore in word ede 
and legal notices. AcNertwarsehoutdcal atten
tion to any errors immedalaly after he M  
hearten We wind be weponette to more 
hen one Incorrect inoertkn In caaeaf errors by 
thepubWwr an addfonal inaartion w« bepuh

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E  ■  94 F150 XL. Auto Dual Truck.
■  O nly 16.000 mi. N ice - Below Book

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form.

New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Tfexas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
l-800-ROMANCEext5219. 33957

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
occasio n . New lo ca tio n  in 
S u g a rlan d  M all. 363-6550 . 
Deliveries available. Mother’s Day 
A Graduation. 33977

Green Acres membership for sale. 
Also child’s * John Deere pedal 
tractor with cart (collectors 
itcm).364-5849 after 6 p.m. 34086

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Call 364-3534. 34121

For Sale: Registered Boxer Puppies. 
Call 364-4775 or 364-3300.

34129

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 MaMNfl 
captain

5 Ukaa 
gander

• Kind of 
cep

11 Swamp 
critter

12 Dodge
13 Sacrifice 

she
14 Bend from 

Georgia
15 Moral 

midget
17 Home 

add-on
19 Con

ducted
20 Material 

for some 
coats

21 Golf goal
22 In any 

way
24 Crony
29 German 

mathema
tician

29 Wager
30 Spy file
32 Like some

housing
34 West of 

• Hollywood
35 SteMar 

hunter
36 Upper. 

crust
38 Actor 

Crystal
39 Parceled 

(out)

40 Auction
41 Garden 

areas
DOWN

1 Mimics
2 Gointo

hidntg
3 Smith

A^Zughty
5 Teen 

hangout
6 Hun head
7 Lazy one 
• Screwed

UP
10 Show 

mercy
11 Rubber

neck
10 Stop sign, 

e g

□ 0 C Q U H
U H n , : i u r a u a Q Q i 2

T E P E E
IJU U LJ 0 D U U  

u u n a  □ n j u n t ' i k i  
□ 0 0  w a u  H U M  
y r n a u a u  L J0M Q  n n rn n  aH Lia 

0 O I 1 U 0
U 0 1 1 C 3 U 0 U U U H U  
0 H 0 Q  □ □ □ □ □ □  
LDUUQ U U U ID U Q

Y e s te rd a y 's  A n s w e r

28 Did 
usher's 
work 

20 Amor
phous 
shapes

30 Disavow
31 Woodwind 

parts
33 Part 
37 High hit

10 Radio 
part

21 Asset
23 Survived
24 Illinois 

city
25 As one 

wishes „
27 Com

parative 
phrase

h l l R P R O  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9  I  U M r  C M  a 1-500-464-7377199c par minute, touch- 
tooe / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Features — rvice, NYC.

REDBUICK RE ATT A
GREAT GRADUATION GIFT 
Price Reduced lor Quick Sale

*89 Rcalta, really nice, $8250. ’94 
Lincoln Continental Signature, 
Immaculate, $17,750. ’94 F150XL, 
automatic, only 16,000 miles, 
$12,250. ’88 LeSabre, one owner, 
good car, $3750. Ca)l 363-1212 
days, or 364-0439 nights. 34100

*91 Chevrolet Silverado Extended 
Cab. Very nice inside and out. One 
Owner, $9500.00. Call Tommy at 
364-2192 or 364-9156. 34104

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

D O UBLE W IDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx - 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000 dn.

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

6 .  W A N T E D

Lawn Care Service: Mowing, 
edging, fertilizing, etc. Experienced, 
references, reasonable rates. Jeremy 
Reiter. 364-0349. 34064

IRONING - ALTERATIONS. 
Buttons and hems, etc. Call 
364-1392. 34088'

Best deal bedroom
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, save •fistfuit of dollar* wt*w» you um Brand 
red brick apartments. 300 block ciamirtcd Ad*, c .n  354-2030.
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920 •

A P A R TM E N TS :
Blue Water 

Gardens ]  5}
n ^ T ^ }  INCLUDED

RantbaMdon hoonw. Aooopttng 
appBcuBonsfor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4bdnm. CALL 

* Debra erJanto TODAY lor Wommion 1 
dbeebone. 1 -6pm (806)304-6661. 

Equal OpportunBy.

1305E. fw t Ave. 4 U  

» ^ a m -4  (>0pm» MatoctadWtrLfy

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 36V8218
Purebred Salers. easy calving, 

low birth weights, large 
weaning weights, good 

bulls pay!
W.M.C.K. SALERS 

276-5582

2,440 sq. f t  living area, 4 BR, 2 3/4 
baths, new HVAC system & water 
heaters, yard sprinkler, steel framed 
wood fence. Recently updated, great 
location! Call 364-6254. 33980

Home for Sale: 139 Oak, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, 2 Car Garage. Updated 
throughout. 364-7845. 33993

3 BR, 2 bath Mobilehome. 
Refrigerated air, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, fireplace. $12,000. 
364-4069. 34061

For Sale: Brick home at 239 
Hickory. 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath,
assumable loan. 364-3015. 34120

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

Let us finance votir 
new home!

REPOS, REPOS, 
REPOS

Large 3 bdrm., 2 baths. 
ONLY $1,000 DOWN! 

See at
O a k w o o d  H o m e s

5300 AmariBo Btvd. E • Amarifto, TX
800-372-1491

180 moa, 12% APR, 1285 mb

DIAM OND V A LLE Y  
M O B ILE HO M E PARK

Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 
G & H  Streets. R V  lots. 

EOBBENT
Office Space -415 N. Main

EBB LEASE
Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts. av a ilab le . A pplication  
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water & Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water paid. 364-4370. 33929

For Rent: 3 BR 2 Bath home with 
fenced yard. 364-6444. 34028

For Rent: 1 BR, furnished
apartment, bills paid. $300 a month. 
Call 364-4912, or 364-3876.

34132

Account payable 
clerk, 10 Key by 
Touch Computer 
10 Key, 50W PM  

Typing,
Filing experience, 

Top wages, 
Medical 

Health Plan. 
Apply in person at
W e s t e r n

F o r d
550 N. 25 Mile Ave.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
Golden Plains Care Center, a 
long-term care facility has a 
current opening for an experien
ced Registered Nurse to direct 
our nursing department. Our 
nurses play an integral role in 
the care of our patients and in 
the environment of our center. If 
you are a person who likes to 
utilize your skills to the fullest, 
we want to talk with you. We 
offer a very competitive salary- 
benefit package. If interested, 
please said  a current resume or 
contact:

Sherry Coker, Administrator, 
Golden Plains Care Center, 420 
Ranger Drive, Hereford, Tx. 
79045, ‘ x
806-364-3815 and 
Fax 806-364-6713

Long-term care facility in Here
ford has several openings for 
RN’s, LVN’s and CNA’s. FT, 
PT and PRN positions available. 
If interested please send current 
resume or contact:
Shelly Coker, Administrator, 
Golden Plains Care Center,

420 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, Texas 79045 

_________ KOftrtM-lRlS________

9. C H I L D C A R E

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCA RE

•Stoto Ueuusd
*Qualified Staff

• M onday * F riday  
6.-00 am -  6.-00 pm 
D rop-in * Wtleomo

MARILYN BELLI DIRECTOR 
• eee rang er

Y
Offering an 

eMcetont 
program of 

teaming and 
care for your 
cNkJren 0-121

StctfuUcunmd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChHdreni

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Dependable, Experienced, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34046

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

Te x a s  Agricultural Extension Service
The Texas A&M University System

P. O . Box 953 Hereford, T x  79045 April 24, 1997

Extension Service Position 
Assistant to w ork with County Extension Office summer programming. Requires out-of-town 

travel. Vehicle necessary. M ust be energetic, possess clerical skills, willing to work varied hours. 
Ability to supervise youth, participate and work with people of all ages a must, good public relation 
skills needed. Pra'ar ex 4 -H  member, college age or older. Th is  position will require overnight 
supervision of female 4 -H  members in a dormitory setting; therefore, only females need apply. Pick 
up and return application between the hours of 6 :3 0  A M  and 4 :3 0  PM. May 5 - May 8, 1996 to 
Nan Rogers. Room 206. County Treasurer's Office, Deaf Smith County Courthouse.

W e are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Temporal Posicion Para Los Services Del Extension De El Condado
Asistencie para trabajar con la oficina de el Programs de los Services de le Extencion del 

Condado para el verano. Se requiere viajar fuera de el pueblo y se requiere qua tenge su propio 
auto. Tiene qua ser energico, poseer la hebilidad clerical, querer trabajar horas variadas. Capacidad 
en dingir jovenes, tener qua participar y trabajar con gento de todas edades, buenas relaciones con 
el publico. Se prefiere uno qua ha sido miembro de 4 -H  de edad de colegio o maa mayor. Esta 
p o s ic io n  as requiere vigiiar sobre la noche a miembras de 4 -H  en un dormitorio, por eso se requiere 
qua nadamas mujeres aplicen. Levants y  regress apliceciones de las 8 :30  A M  s las 4 :30  PM, Mayo 
5, - Mayo 8, 1996 con Nan Rogers, Cuarto 206, an la oficina de Tesorero en la Casa da Corte dal 
Condado de Oaaf Smith.

Empleador da oportunidad.

H E LP  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships & internships possible.
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 
10-5 M-Th 358-2559. 34080

Regional Co. needs retail manager 
for local store ASAP/ Benefits 
include 401K, Profit Sharing & 
Health Insurance package. Salary 
depending on experience. Send 
confidential resume to Box 673 
CO. 34081

Full time baker needed for first 
class restaurant. M ust have 
extensive knowledge of pastry 
preparation and cake decorating, 
and be well versed in baking 
procedures. Send resume to: 
Manager, P. O. Box 587, Hereford, 
TX. 79045. 34140

AD real estate advertised herein is lubjectto the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, 
tex, handicap, familial Matin or national origin, or intention to make any nich preferences, 
limitation! or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. AD persons are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertisied are available on an equal opportunity ban*.

rteraa advert tot In the page* eftha Hanford 
Brand. Shop the Brand ads te  look for 
money-saving cenpena and te  camp ate 
prices. Many Hartford housewives naaTha 
Brand ads to do thair shopping at one of 
Hereford's flue supermarkets!

W ritin g  W a n t A d s  th a t
re a lly  s e ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

< I i
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A

ordable
puters
rvice

upplies
pgrades

nd 364-6067

TO R TIL L A  P LA N T  
and

CO N V EN IEN C E S TO R E  
Good Opportunity 

Loewenstem Co. 806-372-2228 
Jim  Huey 806-622-3558

S un L o a n  0 <
Loan from $100 to 

$400 with approved 
credit application.

309 N. M a in -(806) 364-4207

Mto Veterinary Hospi
C ^ I 3 6 ^ 5 4 1 fo ^ p p o jn tm e n ^

Dianna Drew, Director of Tech
nology, Hereford Independent 
School District, 601 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Hereford, Tfexas 79045. 
This RFP includes routers, 
network hubs, switches, system 
configuration and training. 
Information and bidding docum
ents can be obtained from the 
Technology Department, Here
ford Independent School Dis
trict, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, 806- 
363-7600. The Board of Trustees 
of the Hereford Independent 
School District reserves the right 
to reject any and/or all propos
als, and to make awards as they 
appear to be advantageous to the 
District and to waive all inform
alities in bidding.

Tree & Shrub trimming &  removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L &  M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too  odd , The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

FREE
Pregnancy Test
C o n fid e n tia l S e rv ic e s

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 IL  P ark  A v c .

C d \ :  3 64 -20 27  o r 364 529 9  ( M I C H E L L E )

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars &  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

"May the sacred heart of Jesus 
be adored, glorified, loved, and 
preserved throughout the world 
now and forever, sacred heart of 
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude 
worker of miracles, pray for us. 
St. Jude help the Hopeless. Pray 
for us. Say this prayer 9 times a 
day. By the 8th day your prayer 
will be answered. Say it for 9 
days. It has never been known to 
fail. Publication must be promis
ed. Thank you St. Jude."

LE G A L N O TIC E S

Request for Bid Proposals 
for

Data Communications Equip
ment

The Hereford Independent 
School District (HISD) of Deaf 
Smith County, Texas is request
ing proposals from qualified and 
experienced contractors of data 
communications equipment. A 
pre-proposal conference will be 
held on May 16 at 9:00 AM in 
the Board Room of the Hereford 
Administration Building, 601 N. 
25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, 
Texas. Attendance at the pre
proposal conference is mandato
ry. Proposals must be received 
by 3:00 PM on May 30, 1997 to

S c h la b sL I  ■  
Hysinger m  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMOOirv services

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlatx Amber Griffith

Phono 364-1286 Each Trading Day Aftei*$:30 PJlIf 
tor Recorded Commodity Update
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: Jovita Guerrero

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMA
NDED to appear and answer 
before the Honorable District 
Court, 222nd Judicial District, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas at the 
Courthouse of said county in 
Hereford Texas, at or before 
10:00 o'clock a.m. of the Mon
day next after the expiration of 
20 days from the date of service 
of this citation, then and there to 
answer the petition of Jose 
Esquivel, Petitioner filed in said 
Court on the 1st day of May, 
1997, against Jovita Guerrero, 
Respondent and the said being 
number DR-97E-074 on said 
docket of said Court, and entitl
ed, "In the Matter of the Mar
riage of Jose Esquivel and 
Jovita Guerrero, "the nature of 
which suit is a request to grant a 
divorce to Jose Esquivel.

The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or 
decree dissolving the marriage 
and providing for the division of 
property which will be binding 
on you.

Issued and' given under my hand 
and seal of said Court at Here
ford, Texas, this the 1st day of 
May, 1997.

Lola Faye Veazey 
Clerk of the District Court 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

The
TimeIs
Now!
In the Hereford 

Brand Classifieds, 
whether your 

buying or selling...

Classifieds
Work!!

Use the classifieds 
today, call...

364-2030

Fish are alternative to tobacco 
as cash crop in Tennessee

MOUNTAIN CITY, Tenn. (AP)- 
High school students in the heart of 

the barley belt are learning to farm 
fish as an alternative to growing 
tobacco.

Tennessee’s first center to find a 
replacement for tobacco as a  cash 
crop has opened at Johnson County 
High School. The Aquacenter is part 
of the school’s Alternative Farming 
Center and the beginning o f what 
officials hope will be a statewide 
system developed through vocational 
education programs.

Tobacco has been a traditional 
moneymaker for Tennessee fanners 
but many are wary about the future.

o r

chiefly because of federal efforts to 
curb cigarette sales because of health 
concerns.

Amanda McCoy, president of the 
Mountain City school's Future 
Farmers of America chapter, said 
students are excited about the 
prospects o f fish as an alternativeitcrop.

“ We’re not talking about hard 
labor in tobacco fields.” said McCoy, 
a senior.

Visitors earlier this week crowded 
around water raceways in a 
9 ,000-square-foot greenhouse, 
straining to see inch-long Tilapia 
fingeriings, fish native to Africa and

the Middle E ast
About 80,000 pounds o f fish will 

be raised annually at the Aquacenter. 
One pound of fish can be raised in 
one gallon of water. The school will 
get$1.80 per pound, and ship the fish 
live to markets in the Northeast. The 
fish retails for about $6 per pound.

Students will be able to tell what 
the water is like at any time, and can 
check it from a home computer if 
they wish. After water is circulated 
through the raceways, it will go to 
two ponds outdoors, where hybrid 
striped bass and crappie will be 
raised.

%

BUSINESS
N E W SPA PER  S E R V IC E S  

C O M P A N Y REVIEW
is solely responsible for sales, content andgQllections of th* Review Section

MARN TYLER REALTORS
"SERVING TH E HEREFORD AREAS 20 YEARS”

When you’re looking around today’s tough, critical real estate market for the best pteqe to put your money, trust MARN 
TYLER  R EALTO R S to help you find the home or property that YO U want! They handle residential, commercial, farms 
and ranch properties.
With offices located at 110 W . Hwy. 60 In Hereford, phone 304-0163, these respected realtors have more to offer in 
terms of listings and services. Whether you’re looking for e building site, a new home, an older house, farm, ranch, 
residential or commercial property, they are the ones to see FIRSTl
With some realistic prices and some diligent effort. Mam Tyler. Broker, or Do t  Hall and Irving Willoughby, Realtors, 
can and will find just what you're looking for. They have access to property throughout the region and can assist you 
in every conceivable manner. When it comes time to sell your existing property, these reliable realtors will get more 
for you! Trust them with ALL of your real estate matters!
As the editors of this 1997 Spring Business Review, we heartily suggest that YO U contact this well-known firm for ALL 
of your transactions.

SANDERS SATELLITE
HOME SA TELLITE TV

ALLEN SANDERS - FAMILY OWNED OPERATION
When people in this area are shopping for a satellite system, they want a quality system and should do business with 
a reputable firm.
With so many new systems flooding the market, people need to beware of those “fly by (right** companies that are 
“here today end gone tomorrow**.
For guaranteed sales and service after the sale, people in this area do business with SANDERS S A TE LLITE .
At SANDERS S A TE LLITE  the customer is not forgotten when the transaction is made. With systems starting at much 
less than you’d think: featuring DSS and FuHVhwSymimam starting at >18.00 a month wac. SANDERS S A TE LLITE  
stands behind their products and guarantee their systems to be among the finest on the market Home Satellite TV  
offers you movies, sports, childrens shows, news, TV  classics, concerts and Home Shopping. SANDERS S A TE LLITE  
also stands behind their systems with afirst-class service department to repair or replace any part should a malfunction 
occur.
Anyone in the market for a satellite system should contact SANDERS S A TE LLITE  at 1-600-296-161 • hi AmariNo. 
For more information or a demonstration on satellite systems, the editors of this 1907 Spring Business Review suggest 
that you contact them today!

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
“CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF HEALTH, WELLNESS AND HARMONY WITH NATUREm 

SHAKLEE N UTR ITIO N AL PRODUCTS can helpyou get the most out of your life. It has been 40 years since Dr. Forest 
C Shaklee founded his company, a company whose mission is to create a better life for those we touch through our 
products and philosophy.
Every day people who use the 8HAKLEE PRODUCTS benefit from 8HAKLEE nutritional, personal care, household 
and home water treatment products. With today's growing awareness that health It closely linked to good nutrition 
and a dean environment more people are turning to SHAKLEE Vita-Lea and Instant Protein Drink Mix for dietary 
insurance and an increased sense of energy, vitality and well-being. 8HAKLEE Performance Maximum Endurance 
Sports Drink gives you the carbohydrate energy that your body needs for endurance.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS are dinically tested using human subjects. Such studies offer the most condusive proof that 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS work. 8HAKLEE conducts no animal testing on its products. All SHAKLEE PRODUCTS are
sold with a 100% guarantee of satisfaction
You can have beautiful skin at any age with SHAKLEE Skin Care Products. Creamy, luxurious 8HAKLEE Naturals 
feel like heaven on your skin. 8HAKLEE also has supplements for infants and chiidran.
They also offer a full line of househdd products in harmony with nature, free of toxic fumes, corrosive chemicals, nitrates 
and these products are biodegradable. Phone 364-8663 or 363-7424 for more information or stop by their location 
at 2000 Westcliff Parkway.
FAX-(806)363-7444 
E-M AIL-Jess Roan @  ARN.NET
CALL I OR INFORM ATION ON HOW  TO  RECEIVE $100.00 IN FREE PRODUCT8I C O LLE C T CALL8 W ILL BE 
ACCEF TED ON ORDERS OF $60.00 OR MORE.

GOLDEN PLAINS CARE CENTER
SHERRY COKER - ADMINISTRATOR

With one of the finest facilities anywhere, GOLDEN PLAIN8 CARE CEN TER  has become the preferred nursing home 
of many families throughout the local area. The quality of care that the patient receives at this intermediate care fadlity 
is rated with the very best. Ifs located at 420 Ranger Dr. in Hereford, phone 364-3616.
ideally suited for ambulatory and bedfast patients, here’s a home where the patient can get the kind of attention and 
professional nursing care that's needed when health is failing. There’s a staff dietician to keep a dose eye on the 
patients eating habits and the kitchen prepares individual meals to dietary specifications for those who must restrict 
their intake of certain foods. Physical therapy, exerdse, recreational fadlities and personal attention make GOLDEN 
PLAINS CARE CEN TER  a nice place to be as well.
The editors of this 1997 Summer Business Review recommend this fine nursing home to anyone needing the utmost 
in quality care

ALLEN’S OF AMARILLO
MSAME LOCATION SINCE 1952”

HOWARD & CELIA ALLEN -  OWNERS
ALLEN’S O F AM ARILLO wishes to thank all of you who have been using their services and those who have been 
instrumental in their growth over the past years. If you haven't been using their services, a formal invitation it extended 
to you from ALLEN ’S O F AMARILLO, located at 1002 S. Georgia In Amarillo, phone 370-0300. They invite you 
to stop by and inspect their handsome collection of finely tailored tuxedos and classic formal wear In a variety of styles 
and colors.
Whatever your spedal affair, these formal wear specialists will meet your every need. From tuxedos, to shirts, to 
cummberbunds, they have it ail! Weddings are their spedafty and they can outfit all the man in your wadding party 
regardless of their shape and size. A  complete selection of gowns for the bride, bridesmaids and mother of the bride 
awaits your inspection here.
When you stop in, you will be treated to a beautiful array of bridal veils and bridesmaids headpieces to fit any budget 
Everything for the bride and her bridal party can be found here, indudtng expert alterations. For qutaity style, selection 
and price, you can do no better than to shop here. Give your special event just the right touch fay looking your best 
Let the friendly folks at ALLEN ’S O F AM ARILLO handle all your formal wear needs. W e the compilers of ids 1007 
Business Review recommend this fine establishment for any of your special affairs.

BFI WASTE SYSTEMS
RAY ALLEN -  SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Dedicated to the proposition that the customer MUST come first BFI WASTE SYSTEMS Is wei known as one of the 
leading sanitation services In the aree Their fair and honest dealings with people and thetroutstandtagwork has given 
them an excellent reputation with many leading businesses of toe area. C a l toam today for reiafate service at 
reasonable prices. With offices located in Amarillo at 4031 E. 26th Ave., phone 3764766 or 1-000-002^ 430, Ode 
exceptional service organization makes available containers for toe commercial, reeidenOal, industrial, madteal waste 
and apartment sites.
They have their own land fill and a transfer station. BFI WASTE SYSTEMS also specializes In stteet sweeping along 
with many other services. If you’re looking for dependable service, sae BFI WASTE SYSTEMS and baoome one of 
their many satisfied customers.
Am 0i.  com pilar, of 0U> 1887 Spring BuOTim ,  Rh Im , w* knowthKyouH fOT»y «k»*w Und oTOTortOOTOTt oompKty 
puts into every job

)
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HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndnll Williams 4  Ed Starting

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — In the wee hours 
of Saturday, April 26, the Ifexas 
House passed its versioo of prop
erty tax reform in a plan that would 
cut residential property tax bills fay 
almost half and put more of the tax 
burden squarely in the lap of busi
nesses.

Now the Senate is preparing to 
mold its own, though less ambi
tious, tax code rewrite, hoping to 
pump more money into public ed
ucation while reducing the school 
tax burden on homeowners. Small 
groups of senators held closed-door 
talks with Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock 
over tax reform.

Assuming the Senate will pass its 
own version, differences between 
the House and Senate plans must 
be worked out in conference 
committee by June 2, the last day 
of the legislative session.

Bullock, who presides over the 
Senate, sgys it will be a tough 
assignment to meet the June 2 
deadline. “Will it be difficult to 
get everybody together on this? Of 
course it will be. Some people have 
thought (rising property taxes) wass 
a crisis; some people have not,” he 
said.

Sen. Ibel Bivins, chairman of the 
Senate Education Committee, said, 
“The House has taken dramatic 
action.” Bivins, R-Amarillo, said 
however, that the Senate plan would 
not be the same magnitude of 
the House's proposal, “but it will 
accomplish the same goal.” 

Examples of the differences of 
the two plans are these:

■ The House plan would raise 
$3.8 billion in new taxes during 
the 1998-99 biennium. The Senate 
plan would raise $1.4 billion over 
the period.

■ The House plah would cut 
the average residential property 
tax rate for school operations 
from the $1.29 per $100 valuation 
that it is now to 69 cents 
per $100 valuation. Sen. Kenneth 
Armbrister, D-Victoria, chairman 
of Senate tax committee, said the 
Senate plan would cut residential 
property rates in some parts of 
the state up to 26 cents per $100 
valuation.

■ The Senate plan would stream* 
line, but not end, the presently 
used “Robin Hood" school finance 
plan, in which property-poor dis
tricts receive funds from property- 
rich districts.

■ The Senate plan would expand 
the state sales tax fay about $132 
million, while the House has 
proposed sales tax increases that 
would raise $1.1 billion.

taaats OKs DWI Crackdown
Legislation backed fay Mothers 

Against Drunk Driving and ap
proved by the Senate last week 
would stiffen penalties against Tex
ans who continue to drive after 
their licenses have been suspended.

For those who have multiple con
victions for driving while intoxi
cated, the legislation sponsored fay 
Sen. Florence Shapiro, R-Plano, 
would make driving without a li
cense — currently only a misde
meanor — a state jail felony.

“They have no business driving 
in a car in the first place,” 
Shapiro said. “But because the 
current penalty is so minor, we now 
have many, many DWI individuals 
who are driving even though their 
license is suspended.

“We have very little deterrence 
to keep them from getting behind 
the wheel of a car,” Shapiro was 
quoted fay the Dallas Morning 
News.

The bill has moved to the House 
for consideration.

Violent Crime Rate Down
The Department of Public Safety 

reported last week that violent 
crime decreased in Ibxas last year.

The murder rate dropped to 
seven per 100,000 people — the 
lowest since 1965, when the murder 
rate was 7.5 per 100,000. A total 
of 1,476 murders were committed 
in Ifexas in 1996, a 12.9 percent 
decrease from the 1995 total.

Also, according to the DPS Uni
form Crime Reporting records, 
property crimes, including bur
glary, theft and motor vehicle theft, 
increased 3 percent from 1995 to 
1996.

Overall, records show the num
ber of crimes reported last year to
taled 1,091,878 — a 2.6 percent in
crease from 1995.

Othtr Capital Highlights
■ The House Transportation 

Committee is considering a bill 
sponsored by Rep. Ibmmy Merritt, 
R-Longview, that would authorize 
the Texas Lottery Commission to 
sell coupons allowing drivers to 
exceed the speed limit fay up to 10 
miles per hour.

■ Also pending in the House 
Transportation Committee is a 
bill by Rep. Glen Lewis, R- 
Fort W>rth, that would allow the 
state to produce license plates 
that carry the logos of other 
states* universities. Money made 
from selling the plates would go 
to the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board. Lewis also 
wants animal-friendly plates that 
would raise money to pay for pet 
neutering.

■ The House State Affairs 
Committee gave a cool reception 
to a bill sponsored fay Rep. Mike 
Krusee, R-Austin, that would bar 
state lawmakers from working as 
lobbyists for two years after they 
leave office.

Bill would open DA's
files on finished cases

AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas Senate 
has voted to (men law-enforcement 
records about finished cases as long 
as releasing the information doesn’t 
interfere with police activities.

A Texas Supreme Court rating last 
summer has sealed those records and 
many others kept by Texas prosecu
tors.

Sen. Jeff Wentworth, R-San 
Antonio, on Tuesday said the records 
should be reopened.

There was no debate before the 
Senate’s 28-3 vote. Sens. J.E. 
“ Buster” Brown, R-Lake Jackson; 
Jane Nelson, R-Flower Mound; and 
Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo, voted 
against the measure. It now goes to 
the House, where a similar bill failed 
last month.

The question was taken to the 
Supreme Court after Attorney 
General Dan Morales ruled that the 
state’s Public Information Act 
required prosecutors to open their 
files once a case had been fully 
litigated. A lower court and the 3rd 
Court of Appeals in Austin agreed 
with Morales.

Harris County District Attorney 
Johnny Holmes has asked Morales for 
his legal opinion on whether the

Harris County district attorney's 
office had to disclose information 
pertaining to 14 separate open records 
requests. The requests sought files on 
cases ranging from murders to 
misdemeanors.

Holmes argued that his internal 
files weren't subject to disclosure, 
even if a case was considered closed.

The Supreme Court, reversing the 
two lower courts, agreed.

It said, “ Because the statute’s 
plain language does not discriminate 
between ‘open’ and ‘closed’ files, we 
find that (the law’s) blanket 
exemption protects Holmes’ files 
from disclosure beyond the subject 
litigation’s termination.”

Wentworth said his bill would:
- Make public files of cases closed 

so long as the release of the informa
tion would not “ unduly” interfere 
with law enforcement activities.

- Exempt from public disclosure 
information that did not lead to 
prosecution.

- Exempt from public disclosure 
attorneys’ “work product,” including 
personal notes atout witnesses.

- Make clear that basic information 
about an arrested person, an arrestor 
a crime would be public.

Raise \bur Hand for Healthcare
The D eaf Smith Healthcare Foundation Board o f Directors invites you to a

I
■

Saturday, May 10,15197 • H.LS.D. Administration Building
6 :0 0 -7 :0 0 pun. - Brisket, Beans & Combread w ill be served for $3.00. Items may be view ed

and Silent Auction bids may be placed during this time.
7:00 pan. - l iv e  Auction begins

O u r  Live and Silent Auctions w ill feature item s donated by nationally known 
celebrities as w ell as from local citizens —  our ow n celebrities! Raffle drawing for 

a trip to Las Vegas and $250 cash w ill be drawn.

Tom's Tree House Swing Set 
Mr. & Mrs. Shirley Garrison 

2-Mother of Pearl Bibles/Holy 
Dr. & Mrs. Nadir Khuri 

2-Olive Wood Bibles/Holy Land 
Dr. & Mrs. Nadir Khuri 

Beef-Hereford Feed Yard 
Hermes Kachina Scarf 

Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Clarke 
Cameo Portrait (water color)

Jenna Rawley Taylor 
Stained glass cross - Bill Lyles 
Box of Rib Eye Roll - Cavmess Packing 
Large Handmade Santa Claus - Ruth Black 
Autographed "Phenomenon'' poster 

/  John Travolta 
Brighton Hand Bag - Yiota's 
Flag from over U.S. Capitol 

/  Congressman Larry Combest 
Original signed script /  Bob Newhart 
Beef - Bob Sims
2-Jerusalem Potterv - Dr. & Mrs. Nadir Khuri 
Large Saraphine Angel - The Gift Garden 
Autographed scrub shirt /  Chicago Hope • Mark Hannan 
Ruidosa Get Away - Mr. & Mrs. Pat Robbins 
Personally signed CD/ George Strait 
Red Crystal Clock from Scotdand 

/  Dr. & Mrs. Duffy McBrayer 
David Yunnan Bracelet 

/  Duncan & Boyd Jewelers 
Brighton Watch - Boots & Saddle 
2 Large Framed Art - Terry's Floral & Design 
Wall Street Journal Subscr. (lyr)

Edward Jones 
Beef / Champion Feedyards 
2 Sculptures - Andy Wilks 
Framed Carl J. Smith print 

/ Mr. & Mrs. Wendel Clark 
Hand Crafted quilt /  Dr. ft Mrs. Stan Fry 
Personally signed Script 

/  Sally J . Raphael .
Personally signed football /  Troy Aikman 
Gift Basket from Body Works 

/  Dr. & Mrs. Brace Clarke 
Kachina Story Teller Figurine 

/  Mr. f t Mrs. Bob Josserand 
Oil painting by Kim Foarch 

/  Mr. & Mrs. Bob Josserand 
Personally signed basketball 

/  Shaquille O’Neal 
Car Care - Stagner-Carr Buick,

Crofford Automotive, Western-Ford 
ScoUs Oil

Autographed program - Carol Burnett 
2-Pottery Bowls from Jordan 

/  Dr. & Mrs. Rajai Khoury 
Guess Sunglasses / Dr. Harold Brigance 
Chili Bowl Set - Wishes 
Personally signed Cassette - Reba McIntyre 
Mary Engelbreit Tray - Inkahoots 
Personally signed baseball 

/  Joe Demajio
Skull lamp w/leather shade/Merrick Pet Food 
Pair of Ropers / The Range 
Swimming passes / Aquatic Center 
Gold Plated Cross Pen / Cowan Jewelers 
Gourmet Mexican Dinner for 6-8 

/Clint & Chip Formbys 
Hand Crafted Birdhouse - Howard Birdwell 
Pearl & Pewter Necklace - Kenneth Wyatt 
Goose Hunt - Jim Clarke, A.T. Griffin,

James Higgins

Motorola Flip Phone & Free Service 
/ Cellular One

Appallachian Stoneware Bowl 
/ Hereford Travel Center 

Stanley Lunch Cooler/Steven Chevrolet 
4 Signed & Numbered Pencil ft Ink Drawings 

/ LD & Joyce Stevens 
Set of Nails (Anita's Nail Salon)
2 Table Lamps/Poarch's Furniture & Mrs. Short 
Manager for A Day / KPAN
Porcelain Doll /  Julie Morris 
Intricate Decorative Fan / Philippines 

/ Dr. & Mrs. Jesse Perales 
Tricycle / Hills Sport Shop 
con - Greece / Yiota's

h it  Optical
3 Gift Certificates / Edward's Pharmacy 
Crocheted Family Name / Nadine Reread
2 Native American Sand Art /  Mrs. Eleanor Gibson 
Crystal Candle Hurricane Lamp

/ Caryn’s ..............
Case of Motor Oil / Goodin Fuels

Icon
Gift Certificate / Balfour1

Hallmark

Personally signed CD / Billy Ray C 
Lithograph - Personally signed by l 
Large Collector Ginger Jm  I Dr. &

Ray Cyrus
President Bush 

Large Collector Ginger Jar /  Dr. 'St Mrs. N. Khuri 
Crepes for 30 people / Toujour Amis Study Club 
Oriental Robe & Slippers f  Mr. ft Mrs. Tom Johnson

AUcman
lonyaKJ 

Cookie Basket / Chariot Collier 
Personally signed book /  Wynona Judd 
Floral Swag 7Vallerie Fellhauer 
Infant Outfit /  Kids Alley 
Sunflower Ginger Jar • Mexico 
2 Sterling Crosses - Blessed in Holy Land 

/D r. f t  Mrs. N. Khuri
Silver Photo Album / Linda ft Harley Daniel 
Assortment of Moovie 6 Tickets 

/Premiere Cinema

1 yr. Subsc. to Amarillo Globe 
/  James Gamez 

Handmade Porcelain Doll 
/  Mr. A  Mrs. Claude McGowen 

Bat-B all Holder

Minutes/XIT Cellular
Hand Embroidered Wall Hanging - Bethlehem 

/Khuri
Personally Signed Tennis Ball /  Andre Aggassi 
Personally Signed T-Shirt /  Andr6 Aggassi 
Flag from over U.S. Capitol /  SenatorPhil Gramm 
Silver Earrings /  Etc.
Bottle of Jordan Wine /Crossed Keys 
Buffalo Sculpture / Kenneth Wyatt 
Large Lithograph Numbered 

/Mr. f t  Mrs. John Gililland 
Necklace - Palestine /  Dr. & Mrs. R. Khoury 
Hand Painted Glass Plate /  Khuri 
10 Hours of Landscape Consulting 

/Jan  Furr
The Roads of Texas /  The Hereford Brand 
Texas Flag Flown Over Texas Capitol 

/  Sen. Teel Bivins
Signed T-Shirt /  Olympic Medalist Josh Davis 
Autograph Photo - willand Scott 
Signed Volleyball /  Lady Whitefaces 
Demittasse Cups f t Saucers (12) by Fitz f t  Floyd 
Autographed family picture /  Governor Bush 
Autographed Photo - Eddie Murphy 
Hand Embroidered Vest - India 1 
Inlaid Jewelry Box - Turkey 
Horse Shoe Sculpture - Jerry f t  Sue Smith 
Autographed Photo - Jacqueline Smith 
Chicken Soup for the Soul Book - signed by Authors 
Framed Aboriginal Art / Charmayne Klett 
Preserve Jar w/Spoon - West Park Drag 
Menus f t  Music - Cookbook & CD 
Autograph Photo - Geraldo Rivera 
Texas Baking Dish 
Porcelain Kislovodsh Bowl - Russia 

/Dr. f t  Mrs. N. Khuri
American Beauty Rose Candle / Raymond Bean 
Autographed Photo - Cast of "Chicago Hope" 
Portable Radio - am/fm - WHTV 
Ladies Cross Pen ft Pencil Set /  Stevens Chevrolet 
Gray Cross Pen f t  Pencil Set /  Stevens Chevrolet 
2 Sunflower Planters • Mexico/Norma Villarreal 
Box of Food Products - Arrowhead Mills

Surge
Gift Certificate /  Pants Cage 
Dress /  Sew f t  Tell 
Autographed Photo - Diane Sawyer 
2 Tickets - Palo Duro Pops / Amarillo Symphony 
Gift Certificate /  Maxor Pharmacy
1 Hr. Massage / Jody Keese 
Porcelain Doll /  Hereford Senior Citizens 
Autograph Photo - Tipper Gore
2 Tickets /  Lone Star Ballet 
Back Support /  Foster Electronics 
Francisco s / Hair Products
Lounger - Lebanon / Dr. & Mrs. R. Khoury
Autograph Photo - Ted Turner
2 Water Colors - Paris, France / Khuri
Gas Yard Lamp / Khuri
Autographed Pnoto - Billy Ray Cyras
Engraved Gourd Box - Mexico
2 Mr. Goodrich 18 Wheelers /  Stevens Chevrolet
2 Silk Cushion Covers - China
Autographed Photo - Larry King
Hand Carved Wall Hanging • India
Cloth Picture Frame - Nomads of Jordan '
Large Assortment of New Books 
Autographed Photo - Denzel Washington 
Tea Service Hand Painted w/24 k t 

Gold - Greece /  Khuri
Basket of Cleaning Products / Janitor Supply 
Smoked Brisket /  Bob's Hickory Pit 
Floral Arrangement / Rix Funeral Home 
Autographed Photo - Vana White 
Birdhouse on Stand / Flowers West 
Cowhide Rug / Merrick Petfood 
Set of 4 Krups Mugs 
Autographed Photo - Debbie Reynolds 
Hand Carved Vase - India 
A Chance to Pick Hereford Grown 

5 Oranges, 5 Tangerines 5 Lemons / Dr. Khuri 
js - Holy Land / Dr. f t  Mrs. R. Khoury 
i Photo - Reba McIntyre 

/all Hanging - Japan 
Persian Painting w/equisite Frame 
Decorative Book /  Room Service 
Autograph Photo - Kevin Kostner 
Ham / Tne Walden Family 
Personally signed newsletter /  President Gerald Ford 
Large Framed Lithograph of Nolan Ryan 
Autographed Photo - Shaquille O'Neal 
Princess Di Collector-Doll /  Mrs. Helen Langley 
Playas: Jewels of the Plains / Jim Steiert 
Oil Painting /Charles Lyles 
Generous cash donation /  FirstBank Southwest 
Generous cash donation /  Hereford State Bank 
Generous cash donation /  West Texas Rural Telephone 
Generous cash donation /  Carroll & Ruth Newsom 
Generous cash donation /  Roger Abracht 
Generous cash donation /  Dr. f t  Mrs. Guest 
Autographed Photo - President f t Mrs. Carter 
Stained Glasslass Piece / Bub Sparks 

/KhuriSilk Kimono - Japan /
Gourmet Dinner / Suzie Merrick

Meal provided fay E-BOB'S

P lease join  us for a fun-filled evening - It's  a  M atter o f Life 8 r  Health!
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductable


